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ABSTRACT

A 3600-year lake sediment core was obtaíned fron Little Fish Lake

in the Hand Hills region of southern Alberta and was analyzed to

reconstruct the past vegetatÍon. Principfes of pol-1en transport and

distribution \,¡ere formulated, tested a"nd applied to the analysis.

Contemporary pol.len rain napping and the explanation of local anomolous

distribution axe of prine importance for the constructíon of analogs for

the interpretation of past pollen spectra. The study presents confirming

evidencefor prevalent assumptions and indicates directions for future

research of pollen dispersal "

UsÍng the core as b8,sic data, the palaeoenvironment wa.s reconsrtucted

and. past climates inferred. Minina"l change has occurred in southern

Alberta since the end of the Hypsithermal. The most noticeable vas a

cool moist period fron about 200 AD to 600 AD. The effect on the prairie

biome !¡as slight but vould have induced some modification of bison

utilization of the study area. Accordingly, human utilization vould.

have also altered slightly, naÍnly in s.spects of seasonal location.
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CHA?TER I

INTRODUCT]ON

The envirorunent plays a large role ín the relationships betveen

people, theÍr materiaf culture and their subsistence strategies.

Specialized tools are evolved for particular tasks r,¡hich are dependent

upon climate (eg", vinter and summer tool kits of the Inuít)" Hlmting

strategies are often species specific, such as bison drives or moose

stalking" Settlement patterns, especially vith hunting and gathering

popula.tions, are intimately related to anlmaf movenents a.Ìrd plant

availability.

Archaeologists, in attempting to assess the interactien of people

and the environment, must have an unaltered baseline from t¡hich

deviations can be observed" Pollen analysis, to a 1arge etçtent, can

provide this basefine, The pollen ïainfall of a païticular aïea can

provide an urÌderstanding of the extent and composition of vegetational

conmunities. Application of the principles of uni fornitàríanism and

superposj-tion all-ow the determination of previous ffoïas by palynoÌogical

analysis of former sediments. Use of ecological principles pernits the

projection of pafaeoenvironment a1 relationships bet\¡een the vegetation

and- the fauna and, u].tinately, the rote of human populations.

In this study, I intend to reconstruct the vegetation history of

the Hand Hí1ls reglon of southern Alberta" The prinary tool vill be

palynotogical analysis. crass.Iand producti\.ity will be assessed in
terms of bison utilization. Bisono at the time of contact and undoubtedly

in the archaeological past, were the mainstay of the hunters a.nd

gatherers of the Canadian prairies" Variations vithin the prairie biorne

vilI influence the spatial locations of the hunan popu_lations. civen



an adequate kriovledge of tlÌe palaeoecoÌogy of a region, the

d.ensity, seasonality and locations of archaeological sites may

be roughly forecast. Such a resufi r^rould be overly ambitlous

for this study, as it is the first pa.laeoenvironmental investigation

in the prairie region of southern Afberta. Hovever, some speculations

îill be proposed and directions for further research vill be

Some corunents are relevant to the problem of ascertaining

reasonable analogs from contemporary vegetation. First, the

prairie has been severfy affected by agricultura.l practises

during the tventieth century. Second, the rvind shadov effectl

of the Rocky Mountains results in airborne nontane pollen heavily

masking local pollen assembfages. Thlrd, the probfem of adequately

napping the present pollen rain invofved conparision of several

contemporary collection techniques,

îhe test of contemporary col.lection vilÌ be u.ndertaken

first. To be considered as valid, the conmon use of vegetative

polsters as pollen receptors must be shoirrn to correspond, within

statistical ranges, with other types of polfen collectors.

It is hypothesized that polsters can provide a useful source

from vhich contemporary pollen regines can be a"scertained and

mapped by trend surface analysis. Hovever, trend surface analysis

provides only regional pattern and does not discern locafly

Ímportant variations caused by ail:-nass novenents in relation

to topography. The fluid behavior of air requires investigation

of the effect of valleys and uplands upon polÌen deposÍtion.



The Mixed Prairie vas chosen for stu.ìy beca"use the dominant

Iocal pollen taxa are readily distinguishable from the transported

types. By deletÍng the extra-Ìocal pollen, variations of local

taxa can be more readily discerned.

The reflection of modern agricuÌture in the pollen rain

remains a problem, It has been addressed by several researchers

(McAndrevs, L967; Strong, 19?5; webb, 1973). Fev areas in southern

Canada are unaffected by the presence of cereal agriculture

and the attendant pla.nts. An approach, using pollen samples

from specific communities from which el"tra-local pollen has

been excluded, viII be attempted to enhance the applicabitity

of analogies of present to past polfen asseûÌblages.

STI]I]Y AREAS

Various aspects of research have taken place in different

locations in southern Afberta. The polster (-tfnap) study vas

ìmdert€ken in the Aspen Parkfand near Red Deer, Alberta (!'igures l,

3). The study of local variations in pollen deposition patterns

occurred at Transect A on the Bov River, nea.r Calgary, Alberta

(figures 1,2). The pollen core vas taken froro Little Fish Lake,

125 kn east-northeast of Calgary (Fig.rres 1,2). Speciflcs of each

locality will be discussed in the refevant chapter.

LTTEFATURE REVIEW

Very little pol1en research has occurïed in Alberta until

recently. Hansen (t9)+9a, b) anatyzed material from bogs near

¡dmonton, Al-berta. Ìle concluded that ?inus contorta invaded the

region after degleciation and that the present cfimate r¡as cooler

and moister than the post-glacial clinate, Heusser (f956)
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investigated bogs in the Rocky Mountains in conjunction vith hÍs

glacial studies and concluded that "the environments implied by the

pollen and glacier daba are represented by intervaÌs of. cool and

noist cfimate during the early and lo.te post_L!Ìaciat vith the therrûal

maximum interposedrr (I9j6t 299).

l,Í chti-Fe derovi ch (19T0) studied a core from Lofty Lake vhich

provides a record of pollen deposition since ll,ltOO IJp. IIer data

indicate post-gIacial coÌonizâ.tion of the area by populus 
, foltor^red

by a Picea forest. Borea1 elements decleased betveen 92OO and 35OO

BP. suggesting rra trend to increasing varmth and decreased precipi_

ta.tion, reaching a maxim.um development at about 5500 to 6000 Bp

after vhich there vas a gradual deterioration in climate" (Lic¡ti_

f'ederovlch, 1970: 9\l+). She also concluded that "the composition

of the forest vegetation in the precincts of this site has not

varied ma"rkedfy since ... 35OO Bp" (19?O: 9lr2).

Chrlstensen and Hilts (19?1) (u,"ìpublished nanuscript noted in
Strong, 1975) studied sediments fnon Linnet Lake in Waterton Lakes

National Park in southvestern Afberta. Their data showed a serÍes

of flre-induced successional sequences involving pinus contorta.

,(:-fey's (f9.rZ) ¿ata from Callum 1lo¡¡ in the south\,¡estern foothills

of Alberta ind.icated a r^¡arm dry climate fron deglaci.ation to IOOO

BP with a coo.ler and moister regime to present. Buj ak (197\)

obtained cores from fakes in the Waterton area vhich indicated a

short cool, moist episode about t6OO Bp. Hollo\^¡ay (19?B) obtained

a f6 m core from Wabumon La.ke, 50 kn r,/est of ndl¡onton which yielded

a paÌynological record back to 16,IBO Bp. He interpreted an initiaf

tundÏa episode folloved by early colonization by blrch and alder
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vith a culÌiination in the Boreal Forest. The Hypsithermaf (9OOO

to 5000 BP) sav expansion of grasslancls, foltoved by a re- est abli shment

of the Boreaf forest. Aneliolation ol' thc cfim¿te resulted in the

establishment of the Aspen Parkland about 2OOO llp,

Strong (1975, 1977) used palynologicat data from several lakes

in southern Alberta, incfuding Little Fish Lake, to determine

settlement horizon in lake sediments. palynologlcaf resea.rch beyond

A.lbert a. includes Mottrs (1973) investigation of Clearva.ter Lake

in Saskatchevan and Ritchie and Licht i-Fe derovi eh r s (f968) study

of cores fxom the liger Hi1ls of southern Manitoba, both vithin the

prairie region,
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COMPARÍSON OF \ECËTATTVÛ POLSTERS
AND ARTI¡'ICIAL POLLEN TRAPS

A major source of analogs for ihe anal-ysis of Quaternary

pollen diagrams ls that of contenporary pollen distribution.

Many studies of local and regionaf reglmes have been published

(eg. Li cht i-lederovi ch & Ritchie 1!68; McAndrevs, Kroker & Slater

n.d,; Mott 1969; etc, ) StatistÍcal techniques have reduced the

subjectiyity of these anafogs (Birt<s, Webb & Berti 1!l!). Hovever,

determination of the contemporary pollen rain nay vary due to

differences in collection dates, collection matrices, .Iaboratory

techniques and analysis niethods. The collection matrix has varied

videly. , Surface duff (McAndrevs & Wright 1Ç6p), surficiaf tinníc

sediments (Bitchie & Li cht i-Federovi ch 1967), water tank secliments

(Potter 1p6l), moss po-Lsters (McAnclrews & \{right 1969) and artificaÌ
pollen traps (nitcnie & Li cht i-Fe derovich t96T) have atl been used.

fn this portion of the study, T will cornpa.re data obtained

from vegetative polsters. Hein (cited in Faegri & lversen l9T5:

68) stated that pollen spectra at different levels of a nioss

cushion vary and ¡'aegri & Iversen question t'r¡hether statisticauy

significant differences betveen top and bottorn of moss cushions

are due to short-term changes in flowering or to selective destruction"

(791r, 68), They suggest that ,tonly the yoì.rngest tips of the noss

plants should be used for conparjson vith actual conditions in

order to avold selective destruction" (1975: 69). This nay be

valÍd vhen a single-season deposition is desired, but
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lake and bog deposits are time-integrated reflecting selective

destruction and mixing. The pollen grains of some taxa, such as

Populus and !9!!, degrade rapidly under certain condltions (Sangster

& Dale 1961, t96\). The suggested rnethodology voutd stitl not provide

a pollen spectrun totally reflecting the actual deposition if the

polster vas sampled a considerable length of time ¿"fter the floveïing

of those taxa.

Within nost North Arnerican literature, the delineation of

modern pollen regimes is vith the underlying a-ssumption of applicability

to fossil assemblages. Therefore, ¿r spectrum is desired r¡hich is

generalized for a particular alrea and representing more than a single

season. l{ithin this framevork, entÍre plants (Selaginella, Phlox,

etc.) are utilized to obtain pollen spectra (fing & Kapp 1963;

McAndrews & Wright 1969) an¿ in vhich tirne-integrated asseablage,

accurately reflecting generalized depositionat regine is assumed

to pertain.

This assunption subsu¡res other assuntptions. First, j.t is

assumed that the date of collection is refatively inmaterial.

îhis assumptlon requires the concept of uniform decay rates

for deposited pollen so that the annua.I influx of the pollen of

each taxon does not produce a masking effect upon the previous

assemblage. That is, a po.lster co.ltected in the early spring

should not shov an over-repre s ent at i on of the early flovering taxa,

as th-^ influx of the previous year \,¡ould have decayed more tha.n

that of the late flo!¡ering species of the previous season. This

assumption is based largely upon a lack of quantified data

(faegri & Tversen 1975:. 69), â.Ìthough it is recognized
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that sorne taxa have a. very rninimal survival rate. Seconcl, it

has been assrmed that it is possible to discount the over-repres ent at i on

caused by the incorpora.tion into the sanple ol parts of flor¡ering

pfants that grov on or near the polster by deleting that taxon

fron the pollen spectrum of that sanp:Le.

AFTIFICIAL 1IìAIS

A plethora of nechanisns have been devised to collect
pollen and spores. These include gravity sedinentation, irnpaction
and volumetric air sampling devices, Some nethods that have

been applied to patynology shall be briefly dlscussed. For a

detailed exarnination, see cregory (19?3) and Ogden et af. (fSf:)

The volu,ïetric techniques neasure the nurber of grains in a

given voÌuae of ail.. Many volunetric samplers, such as the

Hirst trap (Hiïst 1952) require a high degree of servicing as

the collection period is short (e to IlB hours). Washout pollen

cannot be collected. In many cases, an externaf pover Source

is needed which rnay not be available in fietd situations. Fina1ly,

air sampling devices are often expensive vhich inhibits the

establishnent of severaf stations .

Inpaction and sedlmentation techniques neasure the nunber

of grains colfected on either a vertical or horizontal surface.

Impaction of poIlen gyains, usually on stlcky cylinders, is

dependant upon vind speed, the mass of the particle, the stickiness

of the mediu,.n and the tliameter of' the cylj.nder (Grepçory 19?3:93). The

short-term aspect of the collector, the ina.bility to capture

rain-borne poÌlen and the vashing of impacted pollen are na,jor

disadvantages of the sticky cy.Linder. Sticky microscope slides
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have been in use since t873 (Cregory I973:\ZB), Often the slide

is exposed horizontally vith the sticky surface open ro the

'\^rind but sheltered fron precipitation (eg., the Durha.m sanpler (Ogden

et al . A973:5O-5r)), This etininates the possibitity of pol1en

capture from rain vash-out. Also, tlìis teclìnique i r.ì biased

tovards the selection of larger particles, (Gregory 1973:1.28),

and pollen grains, such a.s those of Boraginaceae, U¡tica_ and.

Primu.la, nay not be adequately collected. 1'he efficiency of

capture is affected by edge effects (Davies 1!60; Gregory I9T3:98,

10)+) vherein edge shadow caused by wind strlkíng the feading

edge of the slide interferes with gravity sedimenta.tion and

diagonal irnpaction. Turbulent eddies around the slide also

alfect the capture of grains (Devies 1!60; Gregory L973: 99).

Other researchers have used a petri dish uith the bottom

covered with glyc erine- clrenche d filter paper (lÌesselnan 1919,

cited in Faegri & Iversen 1pJ!), glycerine (nitchie & Lichti_

Federovich 196?) and vater agar (Gregory 1973:105). Efficiency

is inpaired at vind speeds above 3.2 n/s due to edge shadov

(Gregory 19?3:105), PrecÍpitation causes pïoblems, Hessetman

had to close his dishes during ralnfall to pïevent overflowing

(Faegri & fversen 1975:68). Ritchie and Li cht i-Federovi cn (196?)

placed their dishes in meteorological Stevenson screens. Their

collection vas biased against adequate gravity sed.inÌentation

due to the Ìôuvred arrangement of the screens because of impaction

of the pollen on the louvres and the deflection of the air stream

\,¡oufd tend to bias the o.ua.ntifiabi tity of thelr collections.
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Given these probfems, plus the fact that pollen-carrying insects

may perish in the collectors (Faegri & Iverson l-9]j:68), both
rrthe statlonary microscope and petri dish are cfearly poor toofs

for quantitative air sampling" (cregory 1973:103).

The aerodynamic effects on petri dishes can be ameliorated

by sinking them belov a plane surf¿r.ce (cregory & Stedman L953:666).

Tau¡er (f967) describes a sarnpler tha,ù all_o\^.s operation during

precipitation and !¡ithout the dravback of edge effect, Turbulent

deposition (Gregory 1973;118-119) vould increase the efficiency

of the Tauber trap. A drawback of this trap is the inùnersion

of the poflen in a water/glycol solution which can lead to degradation

of the grains through bacterial activity or breakage fron swelling

(Berezina & Tiurennov, 19T3). Also, pollen-carrying insects

may per:ish in the trap"

The r,rechanisns of pollen deposition have been thoïoughly discussed

in the liter:ature (Davies 1960; cregory 1973; llirst 1!!!; Ogden et al.

1973; etc.) and no technique of sampling has been found adequate for

a1l purposes. Surface potlen traps vhich rneasure the deposition per

unit area cannot yiefd resu.Its vhich are comparable vlth the results

obtained. by volumetric sampling devices as one cannot t'define the

volu]ne of air sampled or ... compute the concentration of particles in

that airrr (Ogden et aI. 19?3:11).

For palynological purposes, a sampler that approxinates the natural

collection conditions of a fake or bog is more a.dvanta,Éleous than a

volu,'natric trap, as the determination of the actual deposition of

grains per unit area per year is the basis of interpreting the character
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of the vegetational conniunity that produced the pollen. IÂryÌile

depositional regimes vary as a I'unction of' several factors; meteor-

ologlcal conditions, lake area, nature of vetjeta"tion, pollen size,

etc., it cs.n be seen that deposition resuLs obtained from surface

samplers are a comparable ana.log to those obta"ined from surficial

limnic sedi¡nents.

Several arguments have been put forth against horizontaf surface

sampl-ers :

(") I'coutts are not comparable from one time or place to another

u¡Iess meteorological conditions are identical (Ogden et a1.

1973: U1) ,

(b) "unrecorded ffuctuations in spore concentration and wind speed

during exposure prevent any reliable conversion of nurber

caught into absolute teÏms', (Hirst f9592536) ,

(") they provide "fittle information on the concentratlon in the

air above. Deposition on a dissirnilar surface nearby may be

very much different" (Ogden et af" 1973:Ir2), and

(d) 'rat best, such samplers give an indication of the types of

particfes present and a very rough measure of their abunc.lance"

(Osden et al. 19?3: )+1).

Hornrever, Hyde (1959) has shovn that gravity sanpling demonstrated the

s a.lne refative frequencies and seasonal variations of taxa as did. the

Hirst tTap vhen long-range, generalized studies vere perlormed.

ALHAP SAJVtrLER

Alì artíficial sampler vas designed to combine several of the

advantages of the Tauber trap as vell as to partially elininate its

dravbacks. T'h e basic collecting unit is a 10 cm2 pad oi 2 run thick foam
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rubber (Artfoam) , inpregnated r¿ith gtycerine, The pad l,¡as placed

in a single ice-cube holder (plastic) (approx, 3 X 4 crn) vhich had had

the bottom perforated for drainage. A cover.irrg of f,ibreglass l¡indov

screening (f.5 *r mesh) vas glued (Epoxy resin) a.cross the mouth of the

holder. The sampler vas placed in a. second perforated ice_cube holder

mounted on a stake one meter above the ground. After exþosure for one

'i^reek, the sanpling unit lras removed and sealed into a Ziplock bag. To

reduce bacterial degradation, it is suggested that exposure not exceed

ten days. Alternatively, the pad can be treated vlth fornafin or

another firngicide if longer collection periods are desired.

The A1hap sampler vas designed to measure the rate of pollen

deposition by gravity sedimentation and vash-out, As is the case vith

alÌ sampling devices, both advants.ges and disadvantages occur" Ttìe

advanta.ges are:

(a) it ls opeïative in ïainy .!.¡eather, capturing vash_out pollen

vhich Tauber (f967) n"s measurecl as 20 to 35% ot al.:. deposition,
(b) servicing of the station is niininal and the collection perÍod

is variable,

(c) poIlen-bearing insects cannot perish in the sampter,

(d) pollen deposited by gravity sedinentation viÌl be captured on

the pad, and

(e) ttie unÍt is inexpensive ( a"ppr:oximat e1y 1Ol

Negative aspects of the sampler are:

(a) turbulent deposition is under-repres ente d

which inhibits eddying ef f'ects.

per sampler).

due to the s creening

(b) excessive precipitation may vash sone of the g_LycerÍne fron the

pad and reduce the capturing ability,
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(c) nigÌr ternperatures combined vith tow hunidity can cause the

glycerine to dry out, thereby reducing the trapping of both

gravity deposited and rain-wash poÌlen, and

(d) iripaction deposition vill be minimal, if indeed it even occurs

due to the height of the cleared zone (Davies 1960).

Another bias is inherent in the height of the collector above

feveÌ. Pollen produced by lov herbs \,¡iÌl be under-repres ent ed in a

sampler above ground level (potter 1967). Faegri & fversen (LgT:)tjT_jB)

state that Ínsuffícient iurbulence in the extreme botton air layeï vill

nitigate against all grains becoming effectively airborne. Thernal

activity viI1 lift some, but not alt, of this potten (Schnidt 196?). In

many cases, the ground vegeta"tion ls rxtder-repres ent ed in the po1len

deposition in lake basins so that this bias of the cottector is slmilar

to that of lake sediments. Vegetative polsters, being at ground 1eve1,

vould be expected to demonstrate a higher incidence of low herb pollen.

STUDY AREA

The sites selected for establishment of the sampling stations vere

in central Alberta near Red Deer (Figures 1, 3). The area is gently

rollj-ng Aspen Parkland r^¡ith sorne pine and spruce. l'he presence of these

elements of the Boreal Forest leads ZoILai (1975) to place this region

in the Parkland/Borea1 Forest Transition Zone. Tree coverage is roughly

\O/" vílJn poplar belng the most common type.

f'he stations i,¡ere established in conjunction vith mi cro-meteorologi ca1

stations of the Alberta Haif Project in easily accessible areas near

farmsteads. Samplers vere s-ituated at least 50 m frorn the nearest trees.

In most cases, herbaceous vegetation vas less than 50 cn,

Ðata were obtained fron the foÌlor,ring statio¡¡s:
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Station 1: Knob-and-kettle terrain coYered with a dense poplar

parkland. Ground cover \"¡a"s lov herbs and the nearest

trees (PopuÌus) vere 120 m frorn the sampler.

Station 6: Gently rolÌing terrain vith sparse popla.r parkland. with

occassional pine. Much of the ad-jacent area had been

cleared for agriculture so that the nearest tree (.A-cer

negu¡rdo ) vas 2OO m away.

Station 7: Rough knob-and-kettle terra.in covered with a dense

growth of poplar and r,¡ilÌov vith oocassional pine. fhe

station was not optimum as poplaï occurred )rO m from

the sampler, A plne tree vas BO m distant,

Station 9; Gently rouing pine/poplar parkland vhich had been

largely cleared for agriculture. Pine and introduced

. "lruce were BO n from the station,

The stations Írere serviced by technlcians of the Alberta Hail

Project and, on some occassions, the records vere incomplete when a

replacement sarnpling ulit vas not set out for the next collection

period (Ta¡re 1) .

Table 1: 1975 Collection Periods at Alhap Sarnpler Stations

COLLECTION PERIOI) STATIONS
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10

I June 24 - JuLy 2

lT July 3 - July 9

TII July 10 - July 18

IV July 19 - JuTy 27

V July 28 - August 5

VI August 6 - August 15

VII August 16 - August 24

VllT August 25 - August 30

XXXXXX

X XXXX X

X XXXX X

XXXX XXXX

XX XXXXX

XXX

XXXXXXXXX

XXXXXX XXX



Ecimonton /

f, Red Deet

/ ^-,

Figure 3: Alhap Pollen Sånpler Study Area
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The sanrpling units were not set out until June 2)+, thereby missing

some of the early spring influx of Picea, Pinus, Abies, Salix a¡d popufus.

Under-repres ent ation of these taxa can be expected, especiafly as the

conifers are prodigious producers of pol1en (Iaegr.i & Iversen 1975:52-

53). The studJ had to be terminated at the end of August, so that late-

flowering taxa, srÌch as Artemisia and other Conpositae, are only

partially recorded.

Sone pollen samples contained very fev grains as a result of reduced

influx during August. Bacteriological destruction of some pollen nay

have occurred as the saflpling pads r¿ere noi trea"ted vith a fungicide,

although no degradation was observed durirÌg counting. Afternatively,

intense 1ocal thunderstorms may have washed glycerine from the pad,

thereby reducing the trapping capacity.

The pofsters r^rere collected as near the sampler as feasibte (Flgure

3). fhe necessity for a suitable vegetative coflectoï (Setaginella or

Phlox) occassionally precludecl collection in the ilnmediate vicinity of

the sempling st at ion.

LABOFATORY TECHNIQUES

T,aboratory procedures \"rere devised to futfill three functions; (1)

release of the poIlen grains from the colfector, (2) acetolysis of the

grains, ana (3) absolute counting. The nethod belov fulfiÌfed af1 three

functions with minimat damage to the pollen grains. Tt had been felt

that possible degradation might occur due to the strength of the

chemicals but control tests on pollen sanples frorn Greer Laboratorles

indicated no degradation.

fhe technique uses the sajne chemicals as the basic method (Faegri &

Iversen 1975), but the procedure and the proportions of the chemicals
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are different.

(f) Dissolve an exotic pollen tablet (Lycopodiur or Eucalyptus )

in a 50 ÌLI centrifuge tube 1,¡ith IAl, TICI, centrifuge, decant,

(2) Wash with distilled wa_ter, centrifuge, decant,

(3) P1ace Artfoam pad in tube, add 10 mI acetic anhydride.

()r) Add 5 mf concentrated sutfuric acid, stir until pad is

totally di ssolved.

(5) Dilute vÍth 2) mI glacial acetic acict, centrifuge, decant.

(6) Wash r¡ith glacial acetic acid, centrifuge, decant.

(Z) Wash vith distilled vateï, centrifuge, decant.

(B) Wash with tertiary butyl atcohoÌ, centrlfuge, decant.

(S) Stain \^¡ith Safranine o and suspend in siticon oil.
The various steps in the procedure \¡ere arriyed at after considerab_Le

experimentat ion. The acetic anhydride disintegrated the pad but did not

dissolve it. The addition of concentrated suffurÍc acid dissofved the

pad but the viscosity of the nediun !¡as too high to concentrate the

graÍns by centrifuging. Dilution of the solution r^¡ith acetic acid,

in vhich both acetic anhydride and suffuïic acid are niscible, reduced

the viscocity such that the poften could be concentrated.

The slides were counted \^rith a \^¡ild l,eitz Dia1ux microscope with a

10X ocular anð, a ZJX objective fens. Hig¡er nagnifications (IOOX and

900X) r^¡ere used for critica.I identifications, In most sanples, at

least 200 grains were cou¡ted, The polten s urn ineluded all taxa except

Cruciferae at Stations 1 and 6 vhere fields of cultivated Brassica

(nustard) weïe adjacent to the sampler. The basic counts (Appendix

A:1-Ì+) were used to calculate the relative frequency or each taxon

àuring each collection period. The frequencles f.or five selected taxa
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are depicted in !'igures !-7. These ta.xa are the nost prevalent and show

the highest variation throughout the colfection per.iods due to their

different polfination periods. .

The additjon of exotic (Eucatyprus) pollen, callibrated ab 18,)00 I

500 grains per tabfet, alloved the determination of the totaf deposition

rates of grains per square centimeter per day for each of the collection

periods (fa¡fe Z). The follor¿ing formula vas used,

-- ¡xCt\= c.x.a x d

ïhere N = deposition rate in grains per square centimeteï per day,

p = pollen sun

C = knor^m amount of exotic pollen added,

c = number of exotic pol1en counted,

a = area of sampleÌ, and

d = days of exposure.

The formula can be applied to individual taxa in vhich case p is the

number of grains of that pollen type counted,

RESU],TS

As the highest depositional rate occurred early in the stuqy, taxa

r¡hich dominate the spectrum when the influx is highest vill be the nost

strongly represented taxa vhen cumulative Lotals of deposition throughout

the sunrmer are considered. !-or example, during period I at Station l,

T5 Pinus grains vere depositecL per square centimeter per day (86%)"

This influenced the relatlve frequency of the entire su,ïnerrs deposition

rnore strongly than the I\,5/" ot Ártemisia during period VTI (0,3 grains

per square centimeter per day).

To assess the contribution of selected taxa to the entire pol1en
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spectrlrÌrl for the study period, cunulative totals and Þercentages

vere calculated (Figures \-T). .4s expected, pinus dominates

the spectra.. Gramineae slowly increases fron a minor component

during the earÌy periods to become the second highest taxon.

Artemisia, Compositae and Chenopodiinae, vhich are stronglv represented

d.uring the }ater collection periods, have 1ittle effect on the

final character of the polÌen spectra,
.,

Rates ( grains / cm')

Collection -r
Períod lrI VI VII VTII

4.2 3.7 3.5

4.4 4.0 3.6

14 7.t+ 10.7

t4 7.7 I0.9

't4 2.4 M

7.1 rr 9.2

M - Missing Datä

IVII

Station 1 55. I

Station 1* 55.9

Station 6 85.6

station 6* 85. 6

StatÍon 7 86 .6

Station 9 98 .4

82.6 L7.5 2\.4 M

t08.8 31.8 24.4 M

14.3 19.5 2r.4 17.8

75. r 24.3 30.6 19.6

59. B 4t.6 15.2 !2.6

32.O 38.0 27 .5 9.2

* DeposÍtional rate includes Cruciferae

Polsters adjacent to each of the s€flp1er stations \,rere ana.lyzed

(Appendix A:5) and the relative fïequencies of live taxa are

displayed in ligures \ th¡.ough T. Some variation is readily

noticeable. Picea is more strongly represented in the polsters

than in the sampler data, This is probably due to the lateness

of the beginning of the sanpler study. The anticipated under_

representation of Pinus does not occur, suggesting that probably

the study began at the inception of the pine poÌlination season.

Isb_19 *2j - l91l)1. P.ej9:irion
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TILìe suspected under-repres ent a"t i. on of the late-floweríng

taxa is not eviclent due to the extrerûely fov influx of pollen

in August (2.! grains/cmz ¡auy ut Station 7 duïing Period VTI).

Gramineae, in some cases, has a lover frequency in the polsters

than in the safipfers. This effect is causecl by a higher frequency

of Picea and lov herb pollen being deposited on the polsters.

There is a strong internal consistency of the data obtained

from the saflplers and the adjacent polsters (Table 3 ). The fit

is not as good vhen polsters lrom the entire study area are considred,

although it must be noted that onfy stations )-,6,7 e p vere used

to deriYe the sa.mpler data.

Table 3: Means and Standard DevÍations of Pollen I'requency

c0Ncl,usl0Ns

The foregoing study cannot be considered definitivel too

fei^r stations vere in operation to obtain complete data for the

study area, the period of collection of the sanplers did not

encompass the entire period of pollen deposition and missing

data weakens the conclusions.

Taxon Cumulative

î s.n.
Polsters I,6 ,7 ,9

x s.n.
All Pols Ëers

t s.D.

Picea

Pinus

Grarri,neae

ArtenLisia

Cheno /Am

3.9 0.5

57.8 3.9

26.3 4.9

1. I 0.4

1.9 0.2

o'ì t\

5r.4 6.5

22.4 3.1

1.1 0.6

1.8 t.4

8.3 2.9

49 .1 12.3

21 .0 15.7

r.8 1.3
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Hornrever, ib can be seen that Selaginella ancl Phlox polsters

closely approximate the poÌlen depositional regime for the current

season. Varia,tion occurs betveen stations reflecting the locaf

vegetation (eg. Cruciferae a-t stabions 1, 6). In this region,

most of the conÍferous poIlen is tra"nsported frorn the nearby

Boreal I'orest, but local taxa are suificiently represented to

produce distinctive spectra at each statlon.

The moss polsters were colfected at various tines throughout

the study period and variation appears to be a function of vegetation

and the attendant depositional regine rather: than the date of

collection. A fa.ctor vôrth noting is the continued deposition

of early pollinating taxa throughout the study. Thls constant

re-deposition nay be a factor in maintaining a constant spectrÌm,

over the seasons, Ín the polsters. Further research in this aspect

is suggested..

htrile this study is not totally conclusive, it seems, in this

area, that vegetative pol-sters can provide accurate representations

of the conternporary pollen regine.
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CHAPTER ITI

CONÎE¡PORA]ìY POLLEN DISTRTBUTION

POLLEN MA?PING

Mapping of polIen deposition is not a recent practice.

Nev techniques of presenting data are en¡ancing the use and accuracy

of such maps. Eårly charts vere pie cliagrans or bar cliagrams.

Pie diagrams depict the variation of several taxa at sanpling

sites (Mott 1969). Similarly, histograms shor^r co-variatÍons of

pollen types at points along transects or vlthin regions (f,icfrti_

Federovich & Richie 1968; McAndrerrs & Wright 1969).

fsopoll mapping of pollen frequencies vas suggested as

early as 1935 but has only been applied to contemporary pol1en

studies with the past decade (Davis & Webb 1975; McAndrews &

Pover 19?3, \{ebb 19?3; etc.). fn contrast to the other methods,

isopoll naps depict the regional distribuirion of a single taxon.

Shortcomings occur due to areas of sparse data and anonalous data

sets. lJhÍIe locatized differences are irnportant for the immediate

area of the saJr4)le, they tend to obscure the regionaÌ pattern.

To counteract this, trend surface analysis can be perforrled upon

the data vith a region. frend surface analysis of a spatiafly

distributed data set

fits a polynonial function of the geographic coordinate (x

for latitude and y for longitude) to the percentages of the

pollen type and thus approximates the geographic trend of

that pollen dlstribution... The derived equation has pïedictive

value and can be used to estimate polfen percentages at a

station, given its latitude and fongitude (Webb & McAndrel¡s f9T6:ZT\).
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A previous study, using trend surface ia.nalysls of 269 surface

pollen samples from i\¡estern Ca"nada and adjacent states (¡4cAndrevs,

Kroker & Slater n.d.) is utilized to examine the representations

of five major pollen types in the prairie region. The original study

investigated a larger nìmller of taxa but many of those pollen

types are a minor conponent of the pollen rain.

Spruce is a boreal genus and its range (.Lhe hatchured area)
follovs the IA% contour line (Figure B). However, the genus is
present in the Rocky Mountains (Zoltal , 1975) and picea po1len

is carried across the praiïies by .hresterly vinds. The polsters

used in the Alhap study vere not included in the trend surface

anafysis project and correlate l¡e11. The mean value of 8.3 +

2,9/" ßabÌe 3) is close to the predicted value of slightly over

rcl,.

Pine occurs in both montane and boreal foresl"s, (Zottai, t975)

Ttìe nap of Pinus pollen frequency indicates that presence is a

function of the range and the prevailing winds. rlinds can t,ransport

the buoyant, vesiculate grains hundleds of hlfoneters beyond

the range (Ritchi & Li cht i-Fedeïovi ch 196?; Iaegri & Iversen 1975).

In Figure B, the effect of vesterly and noïth-westerl.y vinds

is evident. The analysis vould predict 52i. PíIr|ls a.t the sanpler

stations, The observed value flrom pofsters vas \9%.

Grass is the dominate pfant of the prairie. Hovever, Gramineae

does not appear to be readily transported and thus can be nasked

by over-repres entat i on of extra,-regional poÌlen. Alternatively,

local sites in agricultural areas vill have nìore grass pollen
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than those in a natural grassland due to the dense ground

cover of cultivated cereaf grains. This appears to have been

the case in the Alhap study r.rhere most Þofsters vere collected

adjacent to cereal crops. po1ste.i. fr.equency vas 2.(/" vhereas the

map predÍcted t_3%

ArtenÍsia is a rnajor conponent ln drj.er grasslands. It increases

with drought and over-grazing. Coupland (1950) estinated that

sage provides 7% of tlle ground cover in the Mixed Grass Prairie.

The boundary of this vegetational zone approxinates the 1Ol frequency

line in vest central Alberta, It vould appear that for this

poTtion of the province the genus is nelther under- noÏ over-repres ent ed,

The Alhap polsters contained 1.8% Artenisía pollen which compares

ve11 with the nap prediction af 2.5%.

Chenopods and a.üal anths are native to L¡estern grasslands.

Although ùhey occupy many diverse habitats, âgriculture

has increasecl the nutnber of species in the ¡.e!Ìion as vell as their

range and density. In fact, the frequency of Cheno/,Am pollen

tends to correspond to the intensity of cereat agriculture.

the predicted value lron the trend sul.l'ace a.nalysis nLap is about

3%. TtÌe observed frequency vas 1.8'/,.

lnd.ividual variations occur for microclinatic or topographic

reasons. ?oor correlations can be a result of disturbed land

or biased surveying within an ecotone. The trend prograrû interpolates

where inadequate sampling has take p1ace. Given these linitations,

a test of the maps can be obtained fron polsters at Little Fish

Lake. The maps predict the follor"ring frequencies,. Pícea 6/,,
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Figure 8: Vegetation Zones and Tsopolls

Canada (from McAndrews,

Tsugo R..s7

of Selected Taxa in l,Jestern

Kroker & Slater n. d.)
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FÍgure 8: Vegetation Zones and Isopolls

. Canada ( f rorn McAndrews,

faoxinut a,.62

of Selected Taxa in Western

Kroker & Slater ,r. ¿ ,)
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Pinus )+Bl, cramineae 16%, Artemisia 6% anö. Cher'o/Am 6'1. The observed

frequencies are Plcea !.3%, Il¡lg \2,2/", cramíneae rI+.Ifl, Artenisia

1:o.3/" and Ciner,a /An 7.7%. Surficial lirn¡ic sedi¡nent values ¿¡e Picea B.B%'

Pinus 37.6%, crarnineae I?.\/., lrtemisía IZ.a% and. C]nena /Ar.\ 9.3,4,. the

fil" q,rit" close vhen one considers that Lj.ttle Fish Lake lies on

an upland. This expl.ains the fessened noniane pollen and the

increased Artenisia. Trend surface analysis assumes uniform terl:ain.

Uplift, rat¡er than deflectipn around the upland, is required to

attain the predicted conifer pollen rain.

TOPOGR.APHICAI EFFECTS

A topographical feature can cause local.ized anonlalies vithin

the regional pattern of pol-Ien deposition. Tvo aspects lliust be

tahen into consideration during palynological analysis ol the

core from Little Fish l,ake. The fiTst is the tvalley funnef

effectt (McAndrevs, Kroker & Slater J.97'() and the seconcl is air

rnass resistance to topographic uplift. Both are facets of the

fluid behavior of air and can be likened to the behavior of a

river. Constriction of a river chanrìel results in a faster flor'r.

vith an increased load capacity. Similarly, an air mass funnelling

through a pass in the Rocky Mountains and moving tdovnstreamr r^¡ifl

ffov faster through a river valley than on the plateaus above the

valley (Pove 1968). As s. greater vohune or air fl.ovs through the

va1ley, more pollen viII be transported and more nay be diagonally

irnpacted into the surface. Also, as air spills over the top of the

valley it Lrill lose speed and suspended pol1en rnay precipitate out.

In the second case, due to resistance, air hâ.s a tendency to flov

aïound an obstruction (Wlfson f96B). This vould tend to create
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!pollen islandsr at the tops of buttes and upLands !¡here less

extra-regional pollen has been deposited and in lee situations vhich

will reflect the loca1 pollen regime much more accurately than

the facing s lopes ,

The rvalley flmnel effectr can cause noticeable changes in

the distribution of montane pollen vibhin the prairie region east

of the Rocky Mor.rntains. Katabatic dovnslope vinds in southern

Alberta are knovn as chinooks during the t"rinter and early spring.

Similar effects occur throughout the yea.r and can be observed in

pollen distribubion studÍes.

Moss polsters vere collected along a )+O km transect perpendicular

to the Bow River, east of Calgary, Afberta. The nearest conifers

vere in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains IOO krn to the vest.

The frequency of montane pollen (picea, pinus, Betula, and Alnus)

rnras calcufated for the sempling sites and isopolls vere plotted

(Figure Ç). T:ne 5a% line of monts.ne pollen has tvo lobes; the

southern, along the Bov Vatfey and the northern, due to prior

funnelling along the Sheep River valley. The nor.thern LO% lo¡e

is probably due to prior funnelling through the Bor.¡ and Elbor¿

River valleys, However, a taII butte, \,'hich extends from site 6 to

site B vith site 7 near the surunit, is also important. The westerly

floving air is deflected north and south. This results in a 1ee situation

on the northeastern and southeastern slopes vhere the saInples vere

collected, The 1ee situation is reflected by montane pollen frequencies

of 3I% ai sites 6 and I while slight uptift is indicated by the

387' val.ue observed at site 7 (Figure 10).

Uplift 1s dependent upon the slope and extent of the topographic
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Figure 10: Elevatíon and Montane Pollen Frequency at Tïansect A



feature and the velocity of the airmass. A steep butte wíl1 generally

cause deflection while a long sloping rídge r¡í11 cause uplift.

Funnelling is dependent upon the depth and width of the valley, its

general dírection, Lrhich cannot be at more than a 45o angle to the

motion of the airmass, and its proximity to a major pass in a mountain

ehain. As will be seen 1ater, both of these fluid behavior traits

(funnell-ing and uplift) must be taken into consideration as the exLra-

local pollen rain at Little ¡'ish Lake is due to an interaction of both

effects within the generalized surn¡¡er wÍnd patterns of the prairies

(Fígure 11), Westerly winds predominate during the pollination period,

accôunting for the preponderence of montane pollen found in prairie

poll,en spectra.



Fígure 11: Predominate Summer I^Iinds in Western Canada
(frorn McAndrews, Kroker & Slater n.¿)
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CHAPTER IV

THE HAND HILLS REGION

T,ITTLE FISH LAKE

The lake lies in the Hand Hills Upland (Stalker 1973:6) in south

central Alberta, about 125 km east-northeast of Calgary (Figure 2) at

51o 22'N and 1120 15'W. It has a rear-drop shape wirh a NL/SE

orientation (Figure 12). l-itLle Fish Lake is 5.5 km long and 2.5 km

v¡ide and lies in a slíght basin at an elevation of 980 m above sea 1eve1.

Strong (1975:32) lists Ëhe depth as 7.2 m, but a hydrogrâphic survey

by the Alberta Department of Fish and l{ildlife, Calgary Division

reported a depth of 5 m (Thoms orL l91j:personal communication). During

coring operations in the suûùner of 1977 , depth soundings recorded a

maxinum depth of 4,5 rn. Iahether this variation is a result of seasonal

fluctuation or a steady decrease Ín lake 1evels is difficult to determine.

However, the overflow channel at the northr,¡est end does not appear to

have experienced any appreciable do\,n-cutting,

The lake is fed by FÍsh Creek which drains a basín 25 km long and

7 to 10 km wide. With spring meltr¡ater, it becomes a moderate freshet

which dries up during the sumrner except durÍng intense local thunder-

storms. The creek carries little clastic material and has not built any

for¡n of delta at the mouth on the northeast síde of the lake.

GEOTOGY

The Hand Hills Upland, rising 200 rn above the surrounding plains, is

an ísolated erosional rennant of pre-l{isconsin age (Statker 1973:6-7).

Protected by ?liocene gravelê, it suffered minimal glacial erosion.

Stalker (1973:17) records an average thickness of 15 m for these pre-

glacial gravels which accounts for the shallorn' relief within the area.
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Hor,zever, the scab-lands to the northeast ånd southeast of the lake can

be classified as hummo cky terrâin (Fígure 13).

The glacial history of tlÌe }land Hills Upland has been a source of

contenLion. Tyrrell (1887:145, i890:397) fel.r thar some portíons vrere

aever glaciated. A11en & Sanderson (1945, cited in Stalker 1973)

suggested that parts of the Upland received no WÍsconsin deposits but

did not sÈate \rhether the area had been glaciated. Stalker (1973:68-69)

noEes that glacial dríft occurs near the tops of the Hand Hills and

proposes a cover of 300 m of relatively inactive íce durÍng the glacial

ü.aximum, producing deposítional rather than erosional features. The

Upland appears as a nunatuk after the retreat of the Innisfall Readvance

and Little FÍsh Lake appears ât the Tudor Outlet Stâge of clacial Lake

Beiseker, about 400 or 500 years after the beginning of deglaciation

(Slalker 1973). The lake ís suspected by Craig

to have been part of an integrated (pre-glacial) drainage system

flowing to the southeast, Little evidence could be found to

substantiate this except the radical change of the course of the

strean draining the Iland Hi11s (cited in Stalker 1973:61).

CIIMATE

The climate of the Hand Hills is cool and semi-aríd. The peak

precípítation occurs in the summer and averages about 33 cm at Drur¡Ìheller,

37 krn r*res t (Figure 14), Increased elevation of the Upland causes deflection

of thunderstorm tracks and lessens the annual rainfall (Alberta Hail

Project 1975). The local pattern is more similar to that observed ât

l4edícine llat in Èhe Short Grass Prairie (Iigure 14). The temperature

regime is contínental with hot summers and cold !/inters. The annual

range is about 35o Celsius with summer temperatures reaching 20o C



Fígure 13: Composite Aería1 Photograph of Little ¡ish Lake

' r:l;''illÈè\.
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Figure 14: Mean Tenperature and precipitation (from Strong 1975)
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(Figure 14). Winds in the region tend to be l,resterly and northwesterly

due to the movement of Pacific Maritime Polar air over the Rockv

MountaÍns (I'igure 11) .

VEGETATION

The vegetation of the l{and Hills is typical of the Mixed Grass Prairie

(Moss 1955). Trees are uncornmon. Dra\,/s along Fish Creek, the margin of

lhe lake and some sloughs to the east support some r¿illows and poplars.

Ttre maín shrubs are ¡,¿olf willow (E_lgCg¡4Cq commutata) and buckbrush

(-A¡*p!S.+gIpgÊ occidentalis). Half-shrubs are Potentílla fruticosa,

Artemisia cana and Bg ¡g spp. Grass accounts for most of the vegetaLion

wí,th Carex eleocharis and Artenisía frigida comprisíng the majority of

the remainder. Notable herbs are Phlox hoodii, Sphaeralcea coccinea,

Anemone patens and several ComposÍtae, including Gutierrezia diversifolia,

Haplopâppus spinulosus and Solidago spp. Selaginella densa Ís ubiquitous

as an underslory.

lhe dominant grasses are Stípa comata, S. spartea, Bouteloua

Muhlenbegla cuspidata and Calanìagrostis montanensís, Topography, soil

types and avallable moÍsture result in several communities in which two

or more of these species dominate the vegetation. Stipa spp. favor

moister situations on medium soils. Bõuteloua Bracilis is abundant in

drLer areas. It is domlnant ín most cornrnunitíes ( Bout eloua-Agropyron

and Bouteloua-Stipa faciations), co-dominant in the Stipa-Bouteloua

conmunity and sub-dominant in the Stípa-Agropyron and Muhlenbergia-

Agropyron communitíes. It is the most drought resistant specíes and

lncreases under dry conditions. Agropyron spp. âre sod-forming perenníals

reproducing by rhizomes. I'luhlenbergia cuspidata occ.urs wíth Argopyron

spp. in eroded area r¿hile Koeleria cristata is co-dominant with Agropyron
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spp. on clayey soils.

Some agr:icultural âctívity occuïs in the Ìland Hills (Figure 13) but

the najority of the region is slightly disturbed grazing land. The gently

rolling aspect of the region creates several micro-habitâts with shrubs

and tall grasses in the coulees and short grasses and herbs on the kno11s.
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CHAPTER V

?ALYNOLOGY OF T,ITTLE FIS}] LAKE

METHODS

Iield Techniq ues

A 141 cn core of limnic sediment was obtained from f-ittle Fish Lake

in September, 1977 with a hand-operated T-ivingstone pollen corer.

Samplíng was done from a boat at the deepest Portion of the lake (Fígure

12). The mud/water inlerface was determined by slowly lowering a melal

disc until loss of tension indicated the sedÍnenl surface. A 4'5 cn

diameter polyethylene tube, was Plugged \,rith a moveable piston and

pushed lnto the sediments to obtaln the upper 25 cm (Rowley & Dahf 1956) '

The remainder of the column \,/âs obtaíned with the 6 cm diameter

Lívingstone. A duplicate core was taken of the basal sediments.

The cores were wrapped ín Saranwrap to prevent moisture loss. The

upper sedíments \^tere sanpled in the field by exËruding the core through

the polyethylene tube and extracting 10 mI of sediment at 2 cm intervals.

These were placed in sterile vials for transport to the laboratory.

Sediment Processing

The core r,øas sampled at 2 cm intervals and 0.9 ml samples \,Jere taken.

These samples were placed in sterile porcelaín containers, weighed and

oven-dried at a temperature of 10Oo C for 12 hours . The dried samples

were fired at 5O0o C for a period of four hours to burn off all organic

naterial. fhe \,,¡eight loss on ignition r{as calculated and divided by the

dry sample weight to obtain an index to the organic fraction. After the

brganic burn', the samples r¡ere fired for four hours at 8500 C to remove

the carbon dioxlde fraction (Dean 1974) for an indication of carbonaLes.
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?oI1en Processing

Sarnples of 0.9 ml were taken at the same 2 cm intervals as above,

They were \tet-screened through a 250 micron mesh to remove large sand

particles and macrofossils. Standard chemical treatr¡ìent followed

(Faegri & Iversen 1975). The naterial was placed in a beaker wlth 10%

HCI lo elirninate carbonate compounds. Lycopodium tablets (1I,850 + 200

spores/tablet) were added to determine fossil concentration (Stockmarr

L9l2), The samples were treated with NaOI{ to dissolve organíc mateïial

and Hf' lo dissolve the silicate fraction. Acetolysis tTeatment to

renove ce11ulose followed. The sample was then dehydrated wíth tertiary

butyl alcohol, stained with Safranine 0 ancì suspended in silicon oil

The slldes r.rere couDted wíth a WíId Leitz Día1ux mícroscope wíth a

10X ocular lens. Identífications \¡¡ere made \,/Íth a 25X objective lens,

âlthough 40X and 90X were used to identify diffícult grains. Transects

were made across the entire stide to counteract ínaccuracies caused by

the tendency of srnaller grains to migrate to the edges (Brooke & Thomas

f9'(2) . A totaf of 3OO grains , e.Y-clud ing Cype-aceae ' lþ¡g' ¡q"l 
""t;,

aquatics and rûosses, vere countecL' For the diagran of sefected local

taxa, all arboreal pollen except Populus and Salix (ihe tvo loca1 genera)

and aII montane herbaceous pollen vas excluded fron the poflen sum' the

sum, at least 150 grains, included all other taxa including Cyperaceae

and Sefaginella.

Diagrâms based on the t}.o counts vere obtained by using 8"

plotting progran of Dr. John H. McAndrevs of the Royal Ontario

Museun on the University of loronto computer. A third diagram vas

obtained by ca:-culating the 1:oüen concentration (gra.ins/nl) ab each

1eve1.
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Radíocarbon Dating

To daLe the bâse of the core, a sample consisting of the entire

botton 18 cm r/as sent to S. ValastÏo at the Balcones Research Laboratory,

University of Texas. The relatively large sample (approximately 400 gn)

was required because of the low organic content,

RESULTS

Sediment Analysis

The water content of the core, obtained by calculating \reight loss

upon oven-drying of the samples, shows considerable fluctuation (Fígure

15). The upper 59 cm show a decrease of moisture \,üi th depth due to

oxidation of organic material and compaction. By 65 cm, the value has

risen from 427. to 847" and then decreases to 34"A at a depth of 93 cm.

The moisture content more than doubles Lo 762 ín the next l0 cm. The

remainder of the column, from 103 cm to 141 cm, has rapid oscillations

between 527. and 7 67..

The organic curve shows sinilar variations (Figure 16). There is a

steep decrease until 59 cn. Values rise sharply from 2.4% to 13"Á at 65

cm, Values decrease xo 27. at 93 cm followed by a rise ta 9.27. at 103 cn.

Beloll,¡ Èhis depth, rapid oscillations occur betl,reen 42 arld 9%. The value

of I4.87. at 117 cü is the result of a concentration of macrofossils.

The carbonate curve (Figure 17) shows three distinct maximå. The

first occurs betvreen 9 and 13 crn. After a decrease from 6% to 1,5% at

25 crn, the values remain relatively constant until 59 cm vhen they rise

to 5.5% between 65 and 73 cm. The third maximum occurs at 105 crn u¡here

the value ís 8% after \,/hích it decreases to 2%, The lor^¡er tr,¡o peaks

coincide \^rith those observed for both water content and organíc content.
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Macrofossil Analysis

As suggested by the organic content, the core had very few botanical

macrofossíIs. Some unidentifiable, linear fibrous strands ¡¿e¡e noted

throughout the column. At 117 cm, several seeds of Caì:ex were

identified. I^tlile rnacrobotanical analyses can be used to confirm the

presence of taxa in the irunediate vicÍnity of a lake and its adjacent

rlratershed, the study provided a minimal return in this project.

Chronologv

l,arge quantítÍes of microscopic charcoal are observed in the sediment

colunn at 13 cm. These ean be correlated \,ríth the rGreat Prairie Sirer

of 1909 which burned more than 38,000 km2 adjacent to Little Fish Lake

(Christianson et â1. 1967). The increase of Chenopodiineae pollen begins

at 15 cm and indicates the beginning of Euro-Canadian agriculture

(ca AD '1900). These data suggest an average sedimentation rate of about

I crn/5 years for the upper 15 cn of the core, Compaction of sediments

w-ill tend to produce curvilinear rate and, thus, the above value must be

seen as a mean.

The radiocarbon sample (Tx 2918) yielded a date of 3240 + 150 BP usíng

a C14 half-life of 5568 years, Correcting for a half-life of 5730 years,

the date ís 3337 + 155 BP (before AD 1950), which permits the calculation

of an average sedimentation rate of I cnl28 years for the lower section

of the core. Overburden \,/1ll tend to produce curvilinear sedimentation

rates (i.e., more years per centineter at ¿he base than the top) (Maher

1972; Mehringer, Arno & Peterson 1977). Ho\^¡ever, using the above value

as a míni¡rum ând extrapolating to the base, it would appear thal

deposition began in Little Fish l,ake about 3600 BP, shortly after the

end of the Hypsitherrnal (Heusser 1956:297).
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POTLEN STRATIGRAPHY

Pol1en Diagram

The díagrarn Ís relatively cornplacent (Figure 18) , Zonatíon is based

upon fluctuatÍons of Pinus, Gramineae, Artemisiâ and Chenopodiineae.

Zone A, frour 0 to 15 cm, ís charact.erized by fluctuating p_igl€ (between

377" atd 56%) and Artenisia (between 77" and 22"/.). Gramineae is relarívely

stable at about 10% except for a sharp drop to 5% at 13 cm. Chenopodiineae

po1len rises from 47. at the base of the level to IOT. at the top.

Cruciferae remains at 2"/. except for two peaks of 5Z aL O and 5 cm. The

base of the level is draum at the beginníng of the Chenopodiineâe rise.

Zone B extends from 15 cm to 57 cm. The three maín taxa remain stable

throughout the zone. Pinus comprises about 4OZ, Artemisia about 252 and

Gramineae about 15% of the pollen raín, All other taxa also remain stable

except for Selaginella r"¡hich decreases from â constant 42 to less than

12 in the basal 6 cm of the zone.

Zone C is dÍstínguished by higher !1¡ge (472), Gramíneae (2OZ) and

Chenopodiineae. Artemisiâ is lo\^¡er (12%) and Selaginella is barely

represented. The zone exteDds from 57 cm to 75 cm.

Zone D, fron 75 cm to the base, has an oscillating pattern. pinus

and Artemisia co-vary r,¡hile Gramineae, Chenopodiinae and Selaginella

remaín constant. Pinus values range from 35i( to 5lZ. Artemisia_ tanges

from 157" to 27"1. Gran-ineae values oscillate sligtìtly about 18% and

Selaginella ¡emains lov at about l%. The zone gives the appearance

of several fluctuations resernbling Zones B and C.

T,ocal Polien Diagram

Zone A ís marked by abundant Chenopodiineâe pollen, reaching 202 of

the local pol1en rain at the surficial 1eve1, Gramineae, Artenisia and
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Cyperaceae vary. Selaginella is high. The upper 3 cm are characterized

by decreasing Artemisia and increasing Granineae, Chenopodiineae,

crtÌciferae' cyperaceae, populus and salix. Befow this, Artemisia and

Cruciferae rise sharply with corresponding decreases of Gra,,nineae,

Clæeraceae and Setaginella. The lor^rer portion of the zone has decreasing

Artemisia and Cyperaceae, with increasing Salix, Chenopodiineae,

Cruciferae and Selaginella. Gramineae frequencies dectease sharply and

increase equally abrupt Iy.

Zone ¡ is characterized by high, slightly increasing Artenisia (50%),

and moderate, slightly decreasing Granineae (35%). Chenopodiineae

maintains stabfe lov frequencies (5%). Selaginelfa exhibits a genelîa11y

low frequency (l%), t:ut has a high peak in the middle of the zone. other

taxa are stable.

Zone C is marked by high Gramineae ()+r%) and lo,,¡ Artenisia (35%).

Chenopodiineae is stable aL AA%. The upper portion is characterized by

rapidly increasing Arter¡rlsla vhile the rover poriion is marked b., a

decreasing frequency. SeÌaginella is Iow (A/,).

Zone D ls narked by rapidly co_varying I'requencies of Grarnineae a-nd

Artemisia. Selaginella has a peak in the upper part of the zone and

remains constant at a .low value to the base. Other taxa remain constanl.

The highest vatue of Gramineae (5l+%) occurs at 121 cm.

Fossi-[ Po] -Len ConcentraLi on

Pinus shovs the most variation in the concentration diagram (FÍgure

2O). Fiïe peaks al"e observed, the greatest at the base of the core and

others at 131 cn, 103 cm, 65 cm, antl 15 cn. These are echoed, albeit
more veakly by Picea, Alnus, Gramineae, Chenopodiineae and Cyperaceae,

Artenisia is relatlvely stable from the base of the core to [5 cn, et
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Ì,/hi ch point it increases to its rnaximu.rn at 21 cm, Sefaginella re¡rains

lov untÍl- ir' cn after vhich it increases u¡tit ? cm. Salix and

CrucÍferae attain rnaximun values at ! cm.

ÏNTERPRETATION

Sediment Ðata

fhe moisture, organic and carbonate contents (Figures Ir, A6, U;
Appendix c) all show similar varlations. l4oisture content of a limnic

sediment is a function of the anou¡lt and vol.Lrrne of organic material,

particle size> adsorbed cations, interstitia.l electrolyte solution and

degree of compaction (niete A Chilingarian a9I\:7, 9). A high organic

content will be reflected by a high percentage of moisture in the

sediments. Maxima of organic content can be the result of incïeased

organic deposition, decreased deposition of inorganic material or

reduced decomposition of organlc matter. Minirna can be explained as a

result of increased clastic deposition, greater oxida.bion of organic

material or reduced deposition of organic matter, During the fall of
1971, Little fish Lake r,¡as so densely popufated vith algae that

visibillty into the !,¡a.t er r^ras 1ess than 30 cm. Even so, the organic

content at the mud/vater interface was on:ry I3.5%. It l"¡ou1d appear that
prairie lakes receive littJe organic mate.iar and much of that appears

to be rapidly oxidized (Strone 19?5).

Carbonates Ín limnic sedlments are derlved from limestone and

dolomite in the surro,nding area or are biochemical in origin. I{rren the

source is geological, either li¡restone particles are ca.rrled into the

lake as part of the stream load or rree carbonate radicals are carried

in solution and eventually concentrate in the laÀe. Bioche¡nical sources

add diÏectly to the chemical regime of the lake. Tn either case, the
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chenistry of the mud/uater lnteïface l¡ouÌd be altered a.s free

carbonate radicals and cafciÌr-n or other cations would occur (neihe &

Chilingarian f97\:L9). The presence of an inierstitiat electrofyte

causes clay particles to form e dge-t o- surfa-c e contacts (at right angles)

such that these particles occupy a larger volume, the Ínterior of vhich

is occupied by tbe etectrolytic fluid (nelte & Chifingarian 19?)+:81,

IIO, 225-26)4). This type of formatj-on is nore resistant to compaction

by overburden than a formation r^rhen a non- electrofyti c fluid (i.e.,

vater vithout free radicals and cations) is the suspending medium.

Thus, a higÌìer moisture content in sediments can be expected during

periods of high carbonate percentaÉles at the rnud/vater interface.

Accounting for carbonate rnaxilna is dilficuft. Given confirmabion

of a geological source, increased vater transport, either in particle

forn or es redic.rÌs r¿ould be an e.xpl¿Lnabiorì. lliochemic¿rI sources

are poor:ly r.nderstood and appear to fluctuate widely. If one assumes

a geologica1 source, the first maximÌm (9 to f3 cm) could be a

result of increased moísture, This period, at the fover portion

of Zone A, vhich encompasses two droughts and tr¡ro moist periods

betrreen 1900 and 1975, lalls nea"r the earlier date. The 13 cm

fevel had previously been correlated i¿ith the prairie fire of

1909 and vould seem to appear to be prior to the drought of the

1930s. This period was characterized by adequate moisture for adequate

crop yields (Christianson et a] 1967). Civen the sa.me assumption,

the subsequent decrease betveen ! crn and 3 crû could be the ¡esult

of lessened moisture durin¿¡ the follovin¡Ì .lrou¡¡ht, Chrcnologicaf

controls are not sufficiently rigorous to state that the above

vas the case. Furthermore, the source of the carbonate is not
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d.etennined. The above discussion seeÌns to point to some assocÍatíon

between the carbonate index and the moisture regime, although the

linkage is tenuous.

Organíc content can be exa¡nined in terns of increased moisture

resulting in more organic debrís being transported into a lake by

increased run-off. However, increased run-off often increases erosion

and, subsequently, higher clastic tïansPort into the lake, unless the

vegetaLive cover of the ground is suffíciently binding to Prevent soil

wash.

All three curves âppear to co-vary (Figures 15, 16' 17, Appendix C)'

ReplicaÈíon of the curves by analysís of the second basal core (Appendix

B) indícates that the original results are not the result of sampling

error. The coincidence of maxima and mínima on all three curves suggests

a colnmon cause, \^ttlether this be increased or decreased moisture,

increased tenperature and evaporation or increased aquatic flora in the

lake, Increased lake plant life would increase the ol:ganic content and

moisture content but the result on the carbonate index values is

indeterminable aE present. Hor,rever, following fron the previous

discussíon, if one assumes that increased moisture, organic and

carbonate values are indicative of íncreased moisture, then the data

indicate È\nto períods of increase' The fírst occurs at about 100 cm and

the second aL 65 cm. Conversely, the mlnilllâ r¡ould be associated Í'ith

drier periods. Size Particle analysis would have perhaps assísted in

the interpretation of the sedíment data as increased run-off could have

transported larger particles. The data, as seen now, tenuously suggests

a linkage between moísture regime and character of lake sediments '
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Pol-len Diagram

Zone A is drar.m at the beginning of' the Chenopocliineae rlse

a¡d is a reflection of recent agrrculture. Temporally, it is

placed at AD 1900. Euro-Canadian settlenrent ln the a.rea began

in the late 1880ts and early 1B9O's as ranchers noved into the area.

The continuing rise of mustard and chenopod is seen as a reflection

of the intensification of cultivation. Pinus frequencies reach

JO/" and, may be a reflection of increasecÌ transport from the nockJ

MoÌmtains. îhe concentration (Figure 20) is quite high, Artemisia

increases in the micldte of the zone and may be a reflection of

decreased transport of pine poflen rather than an increase of sage.

the major prairie fire of 1909 is denonstrated by the sudden

Gramineae drop near the base of the zone.

Zone B is dornlnated by Pinus and Artenisia. Gramineae and

the montane taxa have rninirnal variation. The lack of fluctuation

of the transported conifer pol1en may indicate a stable climatic

situation vith less influence of the vesterþ vinds than at present

and, probably, a fover surmer precipitation regime. The presence

of Ambrosia and Sarcobatus, although in small quantities, support

the interpretation of a drier cfinate. These ta.xa occur only

in drier portions of Alberta region a.t present (Moss, 1955).

Zone C has si¡nilarities vith portions of Zone A. Pinus has

â somevhat higher frequency and. nay indicate an increa.sed r¡esterly

flor¡. Artemisia decreases suggesting a noister climate in vhich

Chenopodiinae and GTamineae increase. Much of this increase is

masked by the intensity of the Pinus increase as seen in the concentra.tion
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dia.gram. The zone is seen as a moister period vith a cooler temperature,

as suggested by the alnost totâI disa,npearance ol Sef aginell¡r.

Zone D shovs alternating noist and dry per"iods, but rarely

does any episode appea,r to continue for a considerabl.e length of

ti¡ne. Three Artemisia peahs, reachìng the values seen in Zone B,

suggest dry periods vith corresponding decreasecl Pinus. Alternating

with the xeric conditions are episodes in r¿hich Pinus ha.s higher

frequencies , suggesting moister condltions.

The increases of Pinus may be explained by increased westerlies

being channelled. do!¡n the Fed Deer River va-Iley resulting in greater

amoÌÌnt s of pollen tra,nsported from the montare regions, fhe inplication

is that the increased westerly flow of Pacific Maritíme air masses

vil1 increase the precipitation regime of the Hand llills as 1¡ell

as that ol the foothill-s. Such a change could resul-t in pine

migrating downslope and beconing estabfished on the lower flanks

of the Rocky Mounta.ins. The Pinus peaks in the concentration diagram

(Figure 20) are nearly coincident vith Zones A and C. These suggest

that the increase of montane poÌlen in the sedinlents is due to

increased vind- transport rather than decreased sedimentation as

there is not a corresponding increase of Artenisia jn Zone C.

The sediment data- has shovn a slight corretation vith increased

rnoisture and all three curves have maxima in Zone C'

Interpretation of the Local Taxa

Zone A, the agricuttural zone, is dravn at the beginning of

the Chenopodiineae rise (ca AD 1900). Agriculture and other historical

phenomena, such as the tGreat Prairie Firer have had pronounced

effects upon the pollen spectrÌun since the turn of the century.
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Intense cultivation is indicated by the high percentages of rnustard

and chenopod pollen in the upper portion. Coupland (1.95O: ZOZ)

notes that Selagineffa" densa decreases vith grazirrg pressure \¡hife

Strong (1975:68) states that the species is an indicator of over-

grazing. My observations have been sinilar to Couplandrs and

the high frequency is interpreted to rnean that the region has not

experienced recent over-grazing. The middle of the zone sees

an increase of Artemisia, r¡ith Gramineae and Selaginelfa being

depressed. Pinus decreases in the re¿1iona] diagram, indicating

reduced vesterlies and drier conditions diminishing pine pollen

production and transport. Chenopodiinae experiences an early

rise a-nd Cruciferae increases throughout. As this zone includes

the droughts of 1931-1939 and 7952-1956, the pollen diagram is

consistant with historical facts, Large areas of farmland vere

s.bandoned and taken over by ruderafs, particularily .qg]! o]" Ig]i,

Thlaspi arvense and various mustards. Artenisia frigicla is afso

a.rÌ early invader of abandoned land, folfoved by other Corçositae

(Coupland 1950:309). Recluced lora¿¡e resulted in over-grazing

(Christianson et al 196?) as suggesLed by the reduction of

Selaginella frequency, Xeric conditions result in a reduction of

the grass conmunity in terms of cover a"nd standing crop

(Atbertson et aI. 1955:l+3). Many 6çrasses becorne dormant for pa-rt

or most of the surnmer (Weaver lp)B:lO). Both aspects rnay reduce

the Gramineae contribution to the pollen rain. Carex eleocharis,

the dominant sedge of the prairies, is affected by drough¡ such

that no seed is produced in dry years (Coupl.and I95O:299). t]r1e

episode indicates continuing dry conditions for nearly thirty
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years during which drought resistant native species and introduced

ruderals increased,

The base shovs a combination of factors. The most notable is

the sharp reduction of Gramineae and Cyperaceae due to the l9O9

fire. The concentrations of both taxa are reduced to one-sixth

of their former value vhile Arternisia and Selaginella are JO/, of

the pre-fire condition (Figure 20), Prairie fires tend to nove

rapidly and inflict greater damage to grasses than to voody herbs

such as Artemisia cana,. The first species to recoup a.fter such

an event are the annuals and sage. Early settlers have recorded

that it took several years for the prairie to recover (Christianson

et al. 1967). The short-term increase of Artenisla appears to be

reversed by successful competition of the grasses. The historically

noted moist character of the early part of the century seems to

be obscured by the effects of the prairie fire and the intense

settlement of the area vith large s.rea.s of native prairie going

under the plow.

Zone B is dominated by Artendsia and Gra,nineae, Tt vould

appear that grass and sage pollen vere replaced by Chenopodiineae

and Cruciferae in Zone A, so that s.Light.ty higher populations

r¡ould be expected during this period. The mean frequency of Artemisia

for zone B is l+9.7 + \.\% (n=23) with the range from )ß/, ta ,B%.

The maximum value observed in Zone A is 5!/,, only slightly higher

than the mean. This woutd inlply that the conditions of Zone B

'I¡¡ere.as favorable for sage as the best situa.tion in Zone .4.

Artendsia occurs in all of the grass communities around Little

Flsh Lake. Couplandrs study showed that sage made up about T/"
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of the Mixed. Grass Prairie (I95ot283-29I).

Grasses and sedges differ in response to dry conditions (Weaver

a)JB:66-fI). Most are relatively clrought-re s i st ant in terms of

species survival but long-term droughts can reduce the ground cover

to a snall percentage of that observed during wet periods (Albertson,

Tomanek & Riegel ¡955:.4). cyperaceae procÌuces l)-.'( + 3.11fi o¡ 7¡.

pollen rain for Zone B, vìth a range lrom 6% to l1'fr. UpÌand Carex

species comprise r\.7/,, 8.6f, anð' 16.3% of the vegetation (coupland

!9ra ì283-29I). The contenporary poflen frequency )'s I2%. If

the upland species vere the only population in the â,rea' a conversion

factor could be derived. In 1977, the shore of Littl.e Fish Lake

and the shallov north end (¡'igure 12) supported a targe sedge coÍmunity.

Semi-aquatic sedges shed polfen onto the vater surface vhich is

transported by water circulation, as vell as contributing airborne

pol1en to the sediments. The uplands and aquatic populations have

different responses to moisture variaLions. Increased precipitation

vi1I enhance production of prairle sedges. Xeric conditions will

inhibit the growth of upland sedges but the serni-aquatic plants

rnay migrate vith the shrínking lake margin and contribute more

to the pollen rain. As the factors are too variable, Cyperaceae

pollen was not used for expfaining or establishing pollen zones.

Also, Populus, although present in small quantities from Zone C

to the present, vas not used for zone deter¡lination. The genus,

havlng variable preservation as well as being abfe to reproduce

vegetatively, may be present in the region but not necessarily

represented in the pol-len rain.

Grass is the donxinant plant in the mixed prairie. ln Zone B
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Gramineae provid.ed iLt .A + 5 .6/" of the lol I erì r'a:i n vith i\ t àn{,e

f rom 2\/, ta l8f' .

The present ratio from moss polsters of Grs¡dneae: Artemisia

is 1.5:1 (p.33), The ratio of Zone B is 0.7:l vhich voulcl suggest

that sage vas more dominant during Zone B than at present' Using

the naps of po1len frequency (¡igure B), tHe I:1 ratio appears to

center in the Short Grass Prairie region while the 1.5:l ratio

line runs cfose to the boundary of the Mixed Prairie. The implication

is that during nuch of Zone B, the vegets.tion was more similar

to the Short Grass Prairie than today, SelaÉiinella frequency is

tower than that of the short 4.."" ,t.rt*ìI-* 975:iL) and

it is most probable that the zone vas a sJ,ightly drier version ol

the pres ent ,

îhe present frequency of sa.ge in the vegetation is about 7%' It

provides 28/" of t]he local polIen rain. This va.Iue vould reach )+Oø if

Chenopodiineae and Cruciferae are reduced to pre-agri cultural levels

to recreate a total prairie situa.tion (base of Zone A) . Strong (t9T5t7o)

has stated that it is under-repres ented by a factor of three r,¡hi ch

would mean that the frequency, according to his lÍgures, would be

2 to 3% of the local polfen rain. Using the factor of five, sage vould

make up about 10% of the vegetation during Zone B, sliehtly higher than

that observed bJ' Coupland,

Grass, about 7O% of tine present vegetation, provides 2B/, of tine

1ocal pollen rain, although if Cheno¡odiineae and Cruciferae are reduced

to pre- agri cultural 1evels, the frequency becones lOl. It is difficult

to establish a ba.seline due to intensive cultivation at present.
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Coupland (1950;280) conducted his studies on land vhere "the vegetation

appeared to be in climax or near-clinax sta_ge arìd vhere little

disturbance vas observed due to tlit.zlnfl, cultiv¿ì1"jon .r1, pJ.oxinity ojl

cultivated fa¡d.r' Po1len rain is not so area-speciflc and incorporates

the production of all anenophilous taxa - those gro.!"¡ing on disturbed

land as wefl as on undisturbed prairie. Coupla.nd noted that grass

makes up about, 70% of the Mixed crass pïairie (lg:)):283_29I) . Using

the above frequencies, it r,rould â.ppear that grass is under-repre s ent e d

by about tr¡o times. This compares vith Strongts (f950:50) estirnate of

an under-repres entat ion of rrapproxinately three times.r' The correspondence

fÍgures r¡ou1d indicate about 7O% grass, roughfy sirnilar to present.

In surnmary, Zone B is seen as e seni-arid cfirnate during

which Artendsia.is the dominant poll.en type. The continuous presence

of Ambrosia indicates xeric conditions or southeasteî,ly vinds as

the ta.xon is presentÌy found only in the extrelne southeast of

Alberta in the drier pÕrtions of the Short crass prairie (Moss 1955).

Fluctuations of Gramineae and Selaginella reftect short-term droughts

and moist periods, The long-tern trend throughout the Zone Ís for

a decrease in Gramineae \,¡ith a corresponding increase in Artemisia

suggesting increasing aridity.

Zone C has cramineae as the dominant pollen type vith a significant

depression of Artemisia values. The mean Arl,eÌnisia frequency is

33.6 + 5.2'¡ and cramineae is \6.9 + 5.8i1 r,rtio. l,he cramineae: Artemisia

¡atio is greater than 1.!:1rsímilar to values observed a.t the

eastern edge of t,he foothills Aspen Parkland and the southern

edge of the Aspen Parkland near Red Deer (Flgure B). Using the

previousfy d-eterrnlned correspondence f i gures, Arternisla would be

abouï 5% of the vegetation and Gra:nj.neae abou1. 9A%. This composition
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Caïpbell 19)+?; Strong 1975). -As Populus has a variabfe preservation

(Sa-ngster & Dale 1961, 196i1), its minilÌlal presence does not

contradict the hypothesis that the fescue prairle associated vith

the Aspen Parkfand l¡as displaced to the south and east during this

period. fhe pollen frequencies of other tax¿L are compara.ble to

those of the contemporary fescue prairie (Strong f975t53). A

strong increase is noted in the concentration oî montane pollen,

especially Pinus. During this period, all local taxa increase

except ArteûÌisia, vhich maintains a siable concentration and Selaginella'

vhich decreases. The increased cluantity of rnontane pollen may be

the result of increased vesterlies funnelling down the Red Deer

River valley and being uplifted over the Hand l{ills. Whether or

not the montane forests expanded tovards tbe pLains is a rnoot point.

Increased circulation r^¡ith nore frecluent and more intense storm tracks

will bring about the same result. The decrease of Selaginella

could be a function of increased grazing, lover tenperature, increased

molsture or increased competition by grass (Vân Dyne & Vofjel 1967).

Howerrer, the decrease plus other pollen evídence, frequency and

concentration, points to a cool_er, moister clinate under the influence

of strong r^resterly airmass movements.

Buj ak (1974:52) notes an Alnus rise ln Vaterton National Park

at around 16OOBP. She correlates this vith a cooler, moister

period that corresponds to the Aud.ubon Stade of the Neoglacial

(Mahaney 1972). Mahaney dates this episode betveen 12OO and. 1800 BP, a

slightly shorter period than Benedict's Arikaree Stade (19.10) or

Richmondts (f965) lat" Tenple Stade. Alfeyrs (t972) diagram fron
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Cal1lnn Bog has a spruce peak ca 1500 !P vhich he lnterprets as a

cooler episode. The upper portiÕn of Ritchie & Li cht i-Federovi ch I s

(f968) cofumn from the Tiger Hilts of Manitoba shov an increase

of arboreaf pollen. Using the mean secìiment date for Little

lish Lake (f c¡n/e8 years) bhe boundaries fo¡' Zo¡re C are calculated

at ca 1350 and 1750 BP, \¡thile the chronological control is not

sufficient for accurate da.ting of the episode, the above dates

correlate vell with glacial and pa.lynologlcal data. As ve1l, a

palaeosol, dated at ca 1!00 BP is knovn from southern Manitoba

(David 1911:297), Thus it vould appea-r that a vea.kly pronounced,

but noticeable period of cooler, moister clinate occurred in llestern

Canada from about 1BOO BP to 1300 BP. A slight displacenent of

forest borders may have occurred, but at Líttle Iish Lake the evidence

points to a shift from Mixed Grass Prairie to the fescue prairie

associated vith the Aspen Pafk.Iand. This shilt vould require a

movement of about 50 km of the groveland beft . This nay inply

a concoûmittant íncrea.se of poplar in the region which is not indicated

by Populr"rs poll-en at the southern and eastern edges of the Aspen

Parkland.

The fluctuations of Zone D are similar to Zones B and C. The

upper portion is similar to Zone B, although Gramineae values are

slightly higher. Selaginella also is high in this portj.on of the

zone, ind.icating warmer temperatures than Zone C. The vegetation

l''as probably Mixed Prairie uith adequate moisture and a higher

temperature. Inrmediately prior to this, Gramineae drops sharply

to l'ess than 2Jfi vhile Artemisia rises to 55ø. Ambrosia reaches

the highest values observed, The Gra.'nineae: A.rtemisia. ratio of
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0.lr:1 and the presence of ragweed pol.len suggest this is a period

of severe drought. The lower portion of the Zone has a Cramineae

peak equivalent to Zone C vith a situation sinilar to Zone B to the

base of the core. the lover part of tÌìe core su¿¡gests rapìd and

severe variations of clinate from moist to extremely arid vith corresponding

variations of prairie types; fescue, nixecl grass and shorL grass

prai rj es.
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PAIATONNVTRONMENT OF THN HÄ]'ID HILI,S REGTON

VEGBTATIONAL HISTORY

Ttle contemporary vegetational pattern is reflected by the

upper section of Zone A and shows increased cerea"l grain production.

Ruderals are prevalent due to the intensive production northwest

of Littfe fish Lake. Uncultivated land has various fa.ciations of

míxed gï'ass prairie d-epending upon soil and topography (see page l+l+).

Salix and Populus are found on the lake shore, some sloughs and the

valley of lish Creek. The dominant forbs are Arternisia frigida

and Phlox hoodii on the uplands I'ith Symphoricarpos occidentalis

and Elaeagnus comutata forning patches in ¡noisber lov are¿ls;

Se1aginella densa provides the basal cover of the grass faciations.

The'niddle of the col'e appears to docì.ulent the effect of the

t o droughts of 193f-1939 and 1952-11956 vith increased production

of chenopods and mustards on abandoned farnlands. Artemisia increases,

largely as a result of colonization of abandoned fieÌds. Reduced

forage production during the droughts íncreased grazing pressure'

enhancing the dominance of sage as it is not readily eaten by

herbivores. The aspect of over-grazing is reflected- by the decrease

of Selaginella (Coupland L)JA:lA2; Van Dyne & Vogel 196?:lLO).

The base of the zone is a resuft of interactions of hunan

and climatic factors, as previously discussed. This period sees the

replacement of some native grassfands vith cultivated cereals and

the attendant panoply of annual veeds.

Zone A documents the int errelat ionships of sfight climatic
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fl-uctuations and hu,'nan alteratlon of a nixed prairie corrnunity.

Abstraction of trends during rnoist and dry periods; as historically

documented, of the pollen rain at Little Fish La-he allovs for the

construction of analogies vith events earlier in ti¡re.

fn Zone B Arternisia doninates the po1len ra"in and shovs a

slight increase in fTequency vhile Granine¿re experiences a slight

decline. îhe vegetation is seen as climax Mixed Grass Prairie

vith the major faciations present. Exact napping of the extent

of specific co¡nmunÍties ís iÍrpossible but it is assumed that each

occupied the same niche as described by Coupland (fg:O), Analogy

ïith Couplandrs study ïrould indioate that Gramineae and Carex composed

most of the vegetation. Artemisia !¡ould be the dominant herb

vith the occurance of other xeric adapted taxa.

Increased moisture, suggested by the carbonate curve, and

historically docuüented, at the top of the zone vould bring about lncreased

vigor of the bunch grasses, allowing them to compete successfully

r.rith Agropyron and other xeric increasers. An Íncrease of' shnÌbs

and voody herbs can be expected at the end of the episode.

Artemisia pollen concentration remains stable in Zone C while

Gramineae increases drarûatical1y. The increa"sed flov of vesterlies,

indicated by the increased transport of montane pollen, could cause

higher precipitation in the region, Cooler conditions \,¡ould reduce

sL¡nmer evaporation and enhance the productivity of tall and mid-

grasses, The fescue grassland associated vith the Aspen Groveland

produces a" similiar pollen spectrun and it wouÌd not be untovard

to speak of a southern displacement of l0 kn of -r,he Aspen Groveland

in vhich ta.Il grasses vould have been donÌinant. Increased grass
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productivity vould have resulted in a greaier standing crop of

cured grass for late faII and l¡inter utiliza.tion. lncrea.sed precipitation

may have resufted in heavier snovfalf in the adjacent Aspen parkland

and vould have caused higher herbivoÌ'e utilization of upland areas

as r¿inter pasturage for vinds rrould bare nuch of the hilty topography,

Zone C terminates abruptly. pollen concentratlon drops sharply,

sirnilar to the decrease noted in Zone A vhen the surrounding region

was burned by a pralrie fire. No charcoaf vas observed in the

samples s"t this level. The sudden decrease of Gramineae is explained

as a rapid shift to the Mixed Grass Prairie of Zone B.

Zone D has the over-all characterlstics of a mixed prairie

environment vith short-tern fluctuations of dry and noist periodsr

Neither climatic cond.ition appears to last for a really prolonged

period. The vegetation appea.rs to be in a. constani sta"te of ffux;

changing from short grass to tall i{rass to short grass. The resulting

facis.tions vouÌd have had rnid-grasses as co-clominants.

In sunnary, the Hand Hills region has been prairie since the

beginning of post-Hyps ithermal deposition in Llttle ¡ish Lake.

Differences in the moisture and ternperature regime have undoubtly

caused fluctuations in the frequency and production of several

species of grass. Moister situabions can lead to the dorninance

of ta11 grasses sirnilar to current fescue grasslands in the Aspen

Groveland. Dlier periods coul.d have seen the decfine of tall

a¡d mid-grasses and the increase of short grasses as nov occurs

in the Short Gra"ss Prairie to the south.

The region vas possibty Short Crass prairle at the end of the

Hypsitherma.I vhen increased moisture brought about the development
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of a Mixed Grass Prairie. Zor\e D would ha"ve had severa"l f'luctuations

fron short grass dominâ"ted prairie Lo fescue {lrassl.ilnd. Sevet:al

species of grass would have occurred as short-term do¡ninants untíI

supplanted by another species for vhich the current conditions vere

more advantageous. Zone C vas the first episode vhÍch lasted

long enough to produce a definite pollen zone. Coo-Ier and rnoister

conditions between ca" AD 200 and AD 600 (fT5O-r350 BP) permitted

the establishment of a fescue grassland, During thls period the

Aspen Parkland vas probabfy displaced to the south. A drought

terninated. this episode and gave ris.e to a nixed pralrie vegetation.

lhe current moister period enhanced the groL.th of the mid-grasses

so that the ìrncultivated and ungrazed portions of the reglon can

nov be considered as Mixed Grass Prairie (Gordon 19?9:Figure 1).

FAUNAL HISTOAY

The current far.rna (TabÌe ll) has been disrupted by agricul,tural

activity. The populations of non-domesti c at ed herbivores are sma1l.

fill1lte-tail d.eer, mule deer and antelope congregate in snra.ll herds

in the dravs of the scab-lands of the noïthern portion of the

Hand Hil]s throughout the year. Smalfer: marunals, such as jack a.nd

snowshoe rabbit, porcupine and grouncl squirrels ¡ìre conmon in the

uncultivated area. Coyotes and veasel.s are the dominant ca¡nivores.

Avifauna (fa¡fe 5) is largely rnigratory as Llttle Fish Lake

lies vithin a major vaterfovl- fl¡ray. Severa-L species of ducks

and geese are spring and autunn transients. Others (mallards,

pintails and teaÌs) nest in the are¿ì and are conmon throughout

the surnmer, as are shore bÍrds. The main upla,'rd birds are sharp-
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Table 4: Mamnalian Check-1ist of the Hand Hi1ls (after Banfietd, 1974)

*,t3ison Bison bison
Ìlule dee¡ Odocoileus hemlonus
White-tailed deer O<iocoileus virginianus
Antelope Antilocarpa americana

*trWapiti (IIk) Cervus elaphus
Cottontài1 rabbit SylvÍIagus nuttallíi
Snor,¡shoe hare l-epus americanus
JackrabbÍt Lepus tor,msendii
Porcupine Erethizon dorsatum

**Beaver Castor canadensis
Muskrat Ondrata zíbethicus
Richardson's ground squirrel Soerrnophilus richardsonii
Thirteen-lined ground squirrel Spermophilus tridec eml-ineatus

**Black-tailed prairie dog Cynornys ludovicianus
AmerÍcan red squirrel TamlascÍurus hudsonicus
Northern pocket gopher Thomomys talpoides
Ðeer mouse Peromyscus ¡naniculatus

*Sagebrush vole l-agurus curtatus
P¡airie vole Microtus ochrogaster
Meadow vole Microtus pennsylvanicus

Coyote Canis latrans
*Wo1f Canis lupus
Red fox Vulpes vulpes

**Swift fox Vulþes velox
*Black bear Ursus anericanus

**Grizzly bear Urs\rs al:c tos
*Raccoon Procyon 10 tor
Long-tailed weasel Mustela freneta

*Ermine Mustela erminea
Least ¡,¡easeL Mustelâ nivalis

**Black-footed ferret Mustela nigrípes
*:tMink Mustela vison
**Wolverine Gulo gulo

Badger Taxidea taxus
Skunk Mephitis mephitís

*Mountain lion f'elis concolor
Bobcat T-ynx rufus

* Occassíonal in the area at present and presumed rnore prevalent prior
to Euro-Canadian seEtlement.

** Not found in the area at present but knor¡n to have occurred in the past
as either indigenous populations or seasonal transients.



Table 5: Partial Check-list of Birds
Ìrrilk 1966; Godfrey 1966)

Migratory Species

lihis tling s\¿an
I¡1líte-f ronted goose
Snow goose
Oldsquaw
Red-breas led merganser
Comnon merganser

**Lrlhoop ing crane
Sandhill crane
Semipalmated plover
Golden plciver
Black-be1lÍed plover

Su¡nmer Residents

Co¡nmon loon
Red-necked grebe
Horned grebe
Western grebe

**Trumpeter swan
Canada goose
Mallard
Gadwall
PintaÍ1
Green-winged teal
Blue-Ltinged teal
Widgeon
Shoveler
Ring-necked duck
Redhead
Canvasback
Lesser scaup
Goldeneye
Bufflehead
Ifhite-winged sco ter
Ruddy duck
Yelfor,¡ raÍl
Sorâ rail
Bittern
Coo t
wl.tson s snlpe
LIillet
Yellowlegs
GÕ dwi t
Avocet
Mourníng dove

**Passenger pigeon

flJ

of the Hand Hi1ls1 (afrer Salt &

01or columbianus
Anser alibfrons
Chen hyperborea
Clangula hyemalis
Mergus serIator-
Mergus merganser
Grus arne¡icana
Grus canadensis
Charadríus semipâllnatus
Pluvalis dominica
Squatarola squatarola

Gavia immer
Podiceps griseyena
Podiceps auritus
Aectrmorphorus occidentalís
Olor buccinator
Branta canadensis
Anas platyrhaynchos
Anas strepera
Anas acuta
Anas carolinensís
Anas dis cors
Mareca americana
Spatala clypeata
Aythya collaris
Aythya americana
Aythya valisneria
Aythya affinís
Bucephala clangula
Bucephala albeola
Melânitta deglandi
Oxyura j arnaicensis
Co turnj cops novaboracensis
Porza¡.a carolina
Botaurus lentiginosus
Fulica americana
Capella gallinâgo
Catotrophorus semipalmatus
Totanus flavípes
Limosa fedoa
Recurviros tra amerícana
Zenaidura macroura
Ectopistes migratorius
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Table 5: ( con tinued)

Year-round Residents

Ruffed grouse
**Prairíe chicken (Pinnated grouse )

Sharp-tailed grouse
^ñòage grouse
*Ilungarian partridge
*Ring-necked pheasant
*Rock dove (Domestic pigeon)

Bonasa umbellus
þmpanurchus cupido
Pedioece tes phasianellus
Centrocercus urophanasianus
Perdix perdíx
Phasianus colchicus
Colurnba livia

On1y larger species of birds are listed which could be considered
to be of economic inportance. Numerous species of smaller song-
birds occur as do several taxa of predatory birds (hawks, eagl;s,
or¡'1s . etc. )

lntroduced taxa

Species believed to be more plentiful in the past ancl either
absent or râre in the region at present.
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tailed grouse, llunga.rian partrÍdge and rirìg-necked pheasant.

Predatory birds include several species of havks and eagles.

Zone A is a period ol trauma for natlve species, Range is

curtailed and ecological relationships disrupted. The most obvious

occurrence is the disappearance of the bison prior to AD 1900.

îhe disappearance of the bison afso caused the disappeara"nce of the

plains grizzly and the volf from this region. The occassional

beaver had been seen in the area" prior to f920 but hunting pressure

in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains curtailed the range.

Disturbance â.Ìnong the avifauria vas not severe.

During Zone B, bison vould have been the dominant na,runaI vith

large nlgratory herds utilizing the s"rea most of the year. Shel-tered

areas vould have been used as calving grounds. Summer grazing

r^¡ou1d have been on the surrounding prairie lovlands and around the

innunerable pot-hofes ln the scab-lancls. \^/inter r¿ould hal¡e seen

smal.Ì herds of bison grazíng on the vind-svept uplands. Other

taxa vould have been present in about the s a-ne nlrnbers as at Conta.ct

and. avian populations vould have varied only slightly throughout

this.zone.

As Zone C is interpreted as a fescue grassland with nearby

Aspen Parkland, northern species vould have been more frecluent.

Utilization patterns by the bison may ha"ve changed, îhe nea"rness

of the vooded areas would have resulted in larger herds vintering

in the region. Summer utitization would probably have been less as

the coofer, moister clinate !'.ou1d have produced lush gror¡th in the

sunmer range in the prairie regions to the south and east, The
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probabÌe result upon avian fauna vould have been to incraease the

nunber of nestinél waterfovl as Ìnore sloughs ::-n d pot-ho1es l¡ouÌd have

contained vater during Lhe sr.r,]1r,.ner.

Zone D had oscillations from moist to dry conditions. Most

appear to have been of short dur¿Ltion and it ls expected that

species were not seriously dÍslocated. Antelope populations may have

expanded at the expense of deer and bison may have used the area

in smaller nr.rmbers during the drier periods. Sage grouse may have

moved into the reglon and displs.ced sharp-tailed grouse. Waterfovl

frequency would ha-ve decreased due to dessícation of sloughs,

The vetter periods do not appear to bring about the equiva.fent

of Zone C but probably resulted Ín a more productive version of

Mixed Grass Prairie. Herbivore usuage would be simifar to the

transition betrn¡een Zone B and Zone C. Avian populations would

have fluctuated in lesponse to the amount of standing v¿rter.

BISON UTITIZATION OF THE PFÁIRTE RECTON

This section vilI conslder the r^¡estern population of Bison bison,

Gordon(19?9:23) discusses the r.ationale for consideri"U n;""

discrete units within a population but questions the territorlal

range. Lack of quantified data during Contact and the unreliability

of projecting behavioral models of r,¡oods bison onto the plains

bison makes generalized statenents most reasonable.

Bison noved into the Mixed Grass Prairie in May (Morgan 1978

cited in Gordon 1979:15). This colncided vith the spring grovth of

the doninant grasses (Coupland I95o:296-3oa). Gordon (l.97grZ6)

suggests that the \restern popufation "may have averagecl tvo nonths

onthe southern srnnmer range.rr Hovever:, the leaves of Stipa spp.,



Bouteloua and Agropyron smithii are not cul:ed until Septenber and

those of Agropyron dasystachyurn and Koeleria cristata until October

(Coup1and I95O t296-299). Carex eleocharls conprises .¿ip to 23/" of

the plant cover and the ba.ses oi the leaves lemain green throughout

the suruner, Su¡mer rains will also induce nev leaves in the fall

(Coupland 1950:3OO). The suggestion of limited food supply

during July in the Short Grass Prairie (Gordon 1979:36) is supported by

Clarke et al. (19i13) who noted that Stipa, Bouteloua, and Agropyron

atiuaín IAO% of their yield at the end of July. Thelr studies were

undertaken at I'lanyberries, Alberta, in the heart of the Short

Grass Prairie. Rutting occurred rnainly in July and August in the

Mixed Prairie (Arthur 19?5)vhen bufl and cov herds coalesced.

The lack of drinking vater (I4organ 1978 cited in Gordon 1979:36).

due to the ephemeral nature of many prairie sloughs, may have reduced

the gra.zing range during drier years. However, nany sfou¿jhs renained

viable d.uring the drought of the 1930rs in the area south and east

of the Hand Hills. the Bow, MiÌk and Red Deer Rívers flov through

the suülner range and herds could have travef.Led some distance

from rn¡ater sources for forage (Arthur 1975:)+O).

Bison probably remained in the nixed prairie until fall \.¡hen

they began moving toward the Aspen ?arkland. The Fescue Prairie

(Aspen Groveland) had rejuvenated since the passage of the bison

southvard. and eastvard in May and. vas able "to susLain herds in

autumn and sometimes into vinter" (Gordon 1979:36).

Inclement veather (heary snovfall and bfizzards) would have

forced the herds to seek shelter in the Aspen Parkland or in coulees

aflong pfateaus such as the Hand Hil1s, the i,trintering Hills and the



Cypress Hills. McHugh (1958) stales that bison vere able to dig

through four feet of snow to feed on lestuca- scabrella, Morgan

(cited in Gordon 19?9:31) suggests foragin€i in open areas near

the Aspen GÏoveland alter the first snovfall. Chinooks in southern Alberta

voulc1 have induced herds lo move b¿rck onto the prairie for folîage

(Gordon 1979:37). Arthur notes that bison tencl to be sedentary

on their vínter ra¡ge (tg7r:59). The vÍntering units tend to be

larger than the surììmer aggregates (Soper 19)Ìf:380; Arthur :1975:6a).

Calving occurred in the early spring, peaking in April and May

(Artnur 7975:5r). Gordon (1979 37) suggests that this happened

at the edge of the winter range, Soperrs study (19)+1:3Bl+) inaicates

that herd movements out of the vintering range begin as early as

March .

TMPLTCATTONS FOF ]]AIVD HTLLS

During the free-ra"nge period of Euro-Canadia.n settlement

(1880-1920), the Hand Hills \-¡ere considered as prime r,iintering range.

Several early settlers have related hov horses and cattle vere

driven to the Uplands in the late fall prior to the first rnaj or

snolrfall and left to forage unattended until sprlng round-up.

The reason given vas that snov depths on the pl-ains vere too great

lrhile the Hand Hills.were relatively bare. Losses l¡ere ¡rinimal

as the animals could. shelter in the draÏs r¡hen blizzards struck.

Steele noted that during the vinter of 1.875, "to the south betveen

Buffalo Lake and the Hand HlIIs, vast numbers of buffalo covered

that country" (fgl'rgt). Nearly a century earlier, in Iebruary

1793, Peter Fidler sav large nurnbers of bison in the same area.

He estimated that "they numbered some miflions ... as no ground
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could be seen for then in that conÌpleat semi-circfe end exten.linÉ!

at leasb ten miles" (MacGregor :1966:BZ). Teri rlays tater, Iidler

vas still passing through this vast herd rhich vas movin65 rvest

to cross the Red Deer River. Large numbers of Metis vould travel

long distances and remain on the hurìt Ior considerable periods of

tine (Hornaday 1BB9; llind 19?1). These hunts extended fron the Recl

River, in Manitoba, and later Batoche, in Saskatchevan, into Alberta.

From the 1860's to 1BBO's, two large conmunities of l5O0 to 2OOO

peoples occurred at Tail Creek and Buffalo Lake, slightly noïth

of the Hand Hills (Fryer 1976: 100-101, 106-10?)

These reports indicabe that the Hand Hills were heavily utilized,

at least on occasion, by bison herd.s during the vinter. Grinnel

(f962) note¿ that large herds vintered in the foothil-ls of the

Rocky Mountains. The Hand Hills are a short distance (125 ]rln )

flon the flanks ol the mountains and it can be ex?ected that smelf

herds regularly vintered in the region due to the forage and protection

provided by the coulees and vaÌleys. Migration patterns (crinnell

I962t2!+i Gordon 1Çlp: Figure 3) r¿ould result in mont ane-vint ering

herds passing through or near the area in the spring onto the prairies.

During the fa1l, as the smaller sumner aggregates velie moving tovard

the Aspen Parkland, large numbers r,roufd a€lain traverse the area.

P€,tterns through Zone B voufd be the sane as those noted.

historically. The southern a.nd eastern displ-acenent of the Aspen

Parkland during Zone C voufd have brought the large uintering herds

closer to the Hand Hills. The increased snowfall vould have induced

many animals to move fron the more densely treed portions of the

Aspen Parkland and the Hand Hitts for easier fora¡iing. This r¡ould
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have increased the resident 1lopu1.ations, espec:inlly cluring January

through March vhen the cumula-tive aspect of snowfall is most severe,

Summer voufd have seen almost iotal abandonnent of the area for the

lush prairles to the south and ea-st.

The fluctuations of Zone D r¡ould have caused variations in use.

Moister periods r¿ould result in conditions r¡here vintering populations

in the Hand Hills vould increa.se. The drier episodes vould minimize

forage and lessen carrying capacity, thereby reducing the slze of

the herd that the region could support. During seasons vith lo\^/er

precÍpitation, Agropyron smithli and A. dasystachyu,.n ïill replace

bunch grasses. From 1933 to 191t0 in Kansas, Agropyron smithii

expanded from small stands to occupy 'rfully one-half of the entire

prairie .area... 
(as)...dense vegetation with one to two thousand

stems per square meter" (Atbertson & weaver 19)+!b:LOO). As this

species reproduces nainly by vegetative means, polÌen production

\^rould be lov even at a time of aaximu,n expa.nsion. Totaf forage

production would decrease vÍth the dominance of the shorter grass

but food vould have been available for herbivores. Data from

Kansas ln 19!0, at tfre terirination of the drought indicates that

short-grass pastures (Bouteloua gracilis and Buchloe dactyloides)

produced 3260 ta 9250 ke/ha (6OO-f?oO ]b/acre) under clipping to

simulate intensive grazing. Yiel-ds vere higher under inter¡nittent

clipping which i^rould. be nore analogous to grazin€i conditions caused by

free-ranging animals (Albertson & Weaver 19)+)+a) .

Drier conditions on the plains vould cause the spring and f4.11

migrations to be closer together, The sparser cover v¡ould cause
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more rB.pid movemenb throuLlh the Mj.xe(L Gr¿:;s l-r.;rirj.c .rnd thc length

of time spent upon the Short Grass Prairie vould be fess due to

reduced forage and vater sources. Early auturnn vould have seen the

aggr; €lates coalescing in the Mixed Gra"ss Pra"irie for the fa.ll

movement into the Aspen Parkland. Reduced snov cover during dry

periods may have induced the bison to remain on the plains through

the vinter (Arthur f975:5\), although the decreased carrying capacity

during dry periods (Albertson & Weaver I9)+2, I9)t)4a, 1!\Lb; Weaver

& Albertson 1936; Robertson 1939) i,¡oufd have forced most bison to

move into the more productive Aspen Grovela"nd and Fescue Grassland.

The Hs.nd Hills region vould still have had small herds during the

r'¡inter and possibly the summer, but the major utilization would have

been during the spring and fatl migrations (Gordon J,Çl!:Figure 3).

Bison were probably a conspicious element of the Hand Hills

since the end of the Hypsitnermat, Densities a.nd seasonal ocations

of the herds vould have varied throughout time vith the greatest

utili?ation of the region occurring during the r^rinters of Zone C

and the lovest during the drier episodes of Zone D. Seldon \Iould

the area have been devoid of bison except in occassional cases

rrhere fires (ninA t97f:fO!) or unusual veather (Nelson f9T3tL67)

temporarily aftered the seasonal patterns of movement or the normal

routes of nigration.
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CHAPTEF VIl

PREHISTORIC ECONOMIES

POST-CONTACT RESOURCE UTILIZAT]ON SfRATEGIES

Bison vas the mainstay of the native peoples of the plalns at

the time of Contact. The aninal supplj-ed meat f'or food, hide for

clothing, and horn and bone for tools. The economic and socia.l

life of the prairie peoples vas based upon the bison (Frison 197\:109).

Coml]]-rrìaf hunting techniques and transhi-mance due to bison nigration

added to the interplay of various ethnolinguistic groups.

The nost notlceable technique of bison procurenent vas bhe

conùluna1 drive olrer a buffato jump or into a pound (Arthur L9T5:72-B\),

Natural terrain plus drive lines channeled the staïpeding animals

tovard the kil1 area (Arthur ag15:B5-'BI). Cocking (r9OB) provided

the first historical recording of a bison drive, that of the Gros

Ventre in 1772. The last knovn occurance vas a dÏive Ínto a pound

by the Blackfoot about rB73 (f',¡ers r9\9:36a). The introduction

of the horse into the northern plains (ca 1TLO) dininished the

necessity for the drive vhich vas the most archaeologic ally visibl-e

hunting technique.

Other techniques included. the surround and the chase, These

becane prevalent after the introduction of the horse as

horse surrounds required l1ttIe tine or preparation and pernitted

the Indians to kill- at least as nany animaÌs as they obtained

ln drives. The acquisitlon of the horse in considerable

nuÌnbers plus the relative ease vjth vhich equestrian hunters

could carry out a large slaughter vere important factors in

the increased use of the surround and the gradual denise
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of the traditional drives (Arthur I975:(t6).

Surrounds had been used in pre-horse times (Ketsey I)p):Lj; Grinnell

I]TO:2BO) and vere probably a function of local terrain. Coulees

and hills could be utilized to drive bison in a desired direction

but over fl-at prairie the direction of novenent vould have been

unpredictable.

Even after the introduction of the horse, the ancient technique

of stalking occurred. De Snet noted that an Indian with bow and

arrows could klll six or more bison before detection (lrttrur L97jt6Z).

,Group .st1lking cou_Ld create a situation sinilar to a 
-surround:

Stalking, to obtain the proper pfacement of people, in relation to

the bison herds, vas the initial- and possibly nost cï.ucial phase of

the drive (Arthur. ]?75:6\) .

Blson hunting occurred throughout the year with techniques

varying according to the season, the size of the herds and the

nurber of available hunters. Arthur docunents the use of "jumps

and pounds from late fall throughout the vinter and also at other

tilles of the year" (t975:tO6), Stalking vas a lavored practice

during the r¿inter (Arthur l?75 | 63-6\) as vas miring in sno\^¡drifts

(Stanford 1979). The latter techniques could be ernployed by snall

groups, either independently or as part of a lar€5er vinter encampment

vhich also utilized drives. The size of the exploiting social

unit r,¡ou1d be dependent upon the available resources. [ryIile the

premise that fndian bands fissioned into smaller groups to survive

through a harsh vinter (Frison 19TO:!1) has held sway for considerable

time, (Arthur 1975:110-113) introduces historicaf evidence of

Iarge vinter c arnps i.rhich exploited the lar:ge, sedentarv herds of
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bison in ad.jacent winter pasturage.

The Hand Hills are in the region that vas controlled by the

Blckfoot Confederacy at Contact. References to the piega-n, B1ood

and Bfackfoot are particuLarily relevent. Peter Fidler, vhil-e

win'r,ering ïith the Piegân, described the use of pounds and juqps

from Decenxber through March (MacGre eor 1966). Xwers (jgj5:]r6j)

provides a list of documented bison drives among the Blackfoot

during the ¡¡inter. It is probable that clrives occuïïed regularþ

in all seasons. Henry states that the ?iegans itkeep a stock

of dried provisions on hand for emergencies, as buffalo someiimes

d.ísappear, and it ma¡r be several d-ays before they can get a Íïesh

supply. Ìühen they are reduced to dried provisions they call it

starving'r (Henry & Thompson a965Ì2r), The obvious inplication

is that the Indians hunted regularly throughout the year anc not

only in rThe Great FalI Huntr. Cocking (l9OB) Aescribes the use

of a poirnd by the GTos Ventre during the vinter of 1772-IIT3, Ln

r¿hich ra fer¡r more than seven bison r¿ere obtained by pounding from

octobe¡ to April.

The nJrth of the annual hunt appears to be derived frola accounts

of agricultural groups like the Manda¡r and Arikaree çhere large-

sca1e, organized hunt s occurred in the falI afteï tle crops !¡ere

harvested. (¡enie 1961). The corünunal hunts of rhe Sioux (Hassick 196,4)

oÈhers, ¡¡hi1e noÈ a! any.specífie tÍme, contributed to thÍs belief.

Historicall¡r, the inhabitants of the Hând Hills region moved

r¡ith the bison, vintering near the herds and nigrating r^7ith them to

the su.mmer pasturage on the Short Grass Prairie. The size of the

huran aggregate appears to be a function of the size of the bison



(Levisia pygmaea) provided a welcome change fron the vinter diet

of meat and dried food (Evers 11955:L27) Saskatoons (Amel-anchier alnifolia)

and chokecherries (Prunus virginia.na) vere staples for the manufacture

of pernmican. Many species t¡ere used lor food, seasoning or medicinal

t",nói"" (Hellson 19Tl+; Kerik n.d. ).

PR]¡-CONTACT RESOUBCT UT]LIZATION STIIATIIG]]IS

Projecting the historical patterns into the past, similar

practices could be expected during Zone B. The early accounts of

c oÍmunal, hunts were recorded. shortly after the introduction of the

horse to the Blackfoot and

give us descriptions of conmunal dÏive methods that vere very

close to, Õr identica.Ì vith, the drives employed on the northern

Plains in late prehistoric times (Arthur f975:96).

Drives and surrounds vould have been utilized throughout the year

vhen sufficient llison vere avallable. lsolated kil,ls by stalkj-ng

would have been utilized by smafler groups ín any season. As little

variatÍon in the ecology of the region occurr.ed during this period

vhich began ca 1350 BP (AD 600), significant departures in hunting

strategies would be culturally orlginated. Ho\^/ever, as Gordon

notes, "common prey is conducive to simitar hunting nethods', (L979,75-76).

Differences can be expected in Zone C, especially vith regard

to winter hunts. The Aspen Parkland r¿ould be nearer and the Hand

Hil1s vould have been even nore favored as a vintering area,

Higher bison utilization for this episode, which spans about 5OO

years fron about 1750 to 1350 Bp (AD 2OO to TOO). Srùr,ÌÌer utilization

r^rould be greatl-y lessened unless the hu,.nan populations vere seclentary

and subsisted on deer, antelope, smaÌI narùnals and birds until
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the bison returned in the fall, My hypothesis is that the populations

moved with the bison, and thus, sutmer sites vould be sparse, if

not totally absent,

The drier, varner periods of Zone D vould result in sinilar

blson utilization patterns to those of Zone B. projecting sinilar

human procurement practices, subsistence strategies vould be similar

to the immediate pre-Contact period. \,/inter kill sites vould occur

during the.moister periods, wj,th transhurnarìce onto the plains

during the sL[nmer and some utilization of the area during the spring

and fa11 migratory periods. The drier phases vould have seen

l-essened srnnner and winter occupation wlth the rna.jor aclivity being

the interception of rnigrating bison in the spring and f.I1. Archaeological

sites, vhich vould date to these periods, vould be short-term, small

group temporary campsites.

In sunmary, the Hand Hills region should have been used continuously

since the end of the Hypsithernal, but occupation vould not have

occurred vith the same intensity or seasonality in all periods. The

Mixed. Prairie episodes of Zone B and Zone D vould have had patterns

of utilization similar to the histor.i.cally docunented eyents.

Winter usage vould have been moderate, probably by snall groups

exploiting srnall wlntering herds of bison. Spring and fall activities

vould have been the interceptlon of rnlgrating aggregates of bison,

again by small groups of hunters. Su,'nmer utilization vould. have

been minimal, especially during the drier periods. Variations

ïould have occurred during Zone C. Winter sites would have been

larger as a function of increased bison popula.tion. Spring and

fall sites vould be sinifar although less frequent. Surnmer sites
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vould be non-existant or very sparse,

ARCHAEOLOGTCAL EVIDENCE

Evidence fTom the Hand Hi_tls is minlmal due to a lack of research.

The Alberta Provinciar Park at the eastern end of the lake vas surveyed

ín L975 by Ross Thompson of the Alberta provincial parks Department

and no materÍal vas located (pelsonal conrnunical,ion). A site

krith three tipi rings occurs near the mouth of Fish Creek but it

never has been investigated. Most evldence for hu,.nan occupation

comes fron adjacent regions. Koo¡rnan & Brumley (19T8:9!) excavated

a site (nhPb*1) on the Red Deer River south of LÍttle lish Lake

(¡lg. e). No diagnostic material vas located but the authors

estimate that the site vas occupied bet!¡een AD tB3O and 1BTO.

The estimate is based on tipi ríng size. Finnegan (f.9TB:128)

recorded four sites along the Red Deer River southwest of the Hand-

Hi11s. Tïo, EiPd-2 and EiPd-3, vere excavated by Bnr,nley & Heikkila

(1979:108-109). No culturafly diagnostic artifa.cts vere recoveïed

at EiPd-2 vhich contained bison bone and a stone boiling pit.

EiPd-3 contained bison bone, tvo hearths and four projectile points vhich

'rare snall and difficult to equate vith defined types. llovever,

their size suggests they are atlatl points, and basal lragments

shor,' closest similarities to Besant or pelican T,ake phase points,,

(Brr.urley & Helkkila I9T9:fO9). The bone sample ì,ncludes foetaf

bison suggesting a vinter-earl.y spring occupation.

Major site concentrations ina.djacent regions, are a fÌrnction of

research progralns rather than a reflection ol the activities of

prehistoric populations. Also, large archaeologi cally visible

sites have received a great deal of investigation. These are
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usually buffalo jumps such as Old I,/onen's (Forbj.s 1960) and Head-

Snashed-fn (Reeves t97B ) .

The time span of the core from Little lish Lalre includes

the latter portion of the Meso-Indian period, represented by the

McKean Cornplex, Pelican Lake pha.se and ¡esant phase. McKean and

Pelican Lake are present a.t the Cactus Flover: site (BrrrrrlJey 1975,

19TB), white McKean is absent at Head-Smashed-In. Reeves (19?8)

suggests that this is due to cultural differences and that

McKean peoples did not knor,¿ ho¡¿ to use a bison jump of the

complexity of operation of Head-Smashed-In . .. their lack of

knowledge, and use of more tradítional rnethods of game interceptÍon,

. 
such as suggested at the Cactus Flower síte in southeastern

Alberta, indicates that they were a population \¿hich lacked bison

in any greât nu¡rbers. Involved communal bison hunting techniques

such as ¡¿ould have been required at Heâd- Srnashed-In had sirnpty

not been developed (I978tL72).

Alternatively, the lower portion of Zone D shows a Mixed ?rairie

comunity and most bison herds may have been found north of the South

Saskatchewan River, using the Red Deer River as a üajor water source.

This v¡ou1d agree wi.th Brumley's (1975:79) suggestÍon of a spring through

autumn occupation for the Cactus Flor^rer site. The McKean period

encornpassed part of the Hypsithermal and it 'ould be expected that bison

herds would be denser to the north with only occassíonal use by small

groups ín southern Alberta. The 1ogícal entailment is that hunãn

occupatíon of the drier areas of the Mixed prairíe r¿ould be internittant

utilization by small groups.
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Zone C roughly corresponds \,,¡i th the period when Avonlea.oO U.""",

co-existed on the plaíns. Avonlea appeârs to be an indigenous develop_

ment from Pelican Lake (Gordon 1979t63) while Besant appears be intruslve.

Avonlea is missing at old t^ro¡nen's j un¡r (Forbis 1962) and present at Head-

Smashed-ln, while the teverse is true of Besant (Reeves I97g:I72).

Avonlea appears to have originated ín central Saskatchewan and noved

westward over several centuries (Gordon I979:69) perhaps as a result of

people folloroing the vresterly migrating bison from the western prairie

herd. The increased carrying capacity of the Mixed prairie during this

moister period would have,,,resulted in increasecl populations which rnay

have e:'panded the su¡uner r:ange to the extent \^/here the eastern ait..l ,:

western herds could have ÍnterninEÌled. At this tine, Besant peoples

noving with the Montana herds could have entered southern Alberta,

Calder ,notes extensive use of the MajorvÍIle cairn by both Avonlea and

Besant from AD 200 to AD 1000 (L977:36). Using the hyporheses developed

earlíer, it \^rould be expected that only \^rinter sites of both archaeological

cultures would be e),?ected in the Hand Hi11s, with sumner actívities

occurring to the south and east at jumps such as Head-Smashed-In and

EdPc-8.
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CI]APTER VIII

STI},fTIARY AND. DISCUSSION

SU[î{ARY

In Chapter II,I exanined the problen of obtaining accurate

Tepresentalions of contemporary pollen rain from vegetative polsters. A

single season depositioq patteïn \,¡as obtained from artificial sanprers

and cornpared against tíme-inLegrated assemblages from noss polsters.
The cumulative frequency of the taxa collected by the sanplers closely
corresponded to the polster assemblages. This yíelded confirmÍng

evidence for the prevalent, but previously untested, assumptíon that
polsters provide an accurate representatíon of the pollen rain.

Chapter III consisted of an exarnination of trend surfâce analysis of
pollen distribution in Western Canada. The predictive value of maps

based on this technique was confirmed. Ano¡nolous situatíons (i,e.,
the rvalley funnel effect' and rpollen islands') r^¡ere investigated and

explained in terms of air mass behavior as influenced by topography.

The palynological core obtained fro¡n Little Fish Lake was discussed

Ín Chapter V. The core was analyzed for moisture, carbonate, organíc,
rnacrofossll and pollen content. Correlation of the data enabled me to
determine the vegetation of the Hand Hilts for the past 3600 years and to
infer the regional clÍmate. varíâtions in the pollen record shor¿ed that
\¿hile the area had been praÍrie since the end of the Hypsithernal,
different types of grasslands had occurred.

I hypothesized that the vegetation was composed of sod_forming

grasses and xeric-adapted forbs at i.he end of the Hypsithermal. A series
of moÍsture fluctuations caused tall and short grasses to co_vary until ca

1750 BP (Zone D)' A coor, moist period brought about the formatlon of a
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fescue grassland cornmunity which lasted to ca135O Bp (Zone C), when

drler conditions changed the changed the character of the vegetation to
mixed prairÍe (Zone B) whÍch has continued to present.

lhe reconst¡ucted vegetational and faunal hístory was díscussed in
Chapter VI. The influence of the environment on prehistoric economies

was examined ín Chapter VIl. I concluded that subsistence strategies

recorded at Contact could be exLended back to the fescue grassland

period as nínimal variâtíon had occurred. The fescue grassland episode

may not have induced any change in resource utilization patterns on a

large scale but the alteration of the local vegetation would have been

reflected by a change in the seasonal use of the Hand Hi1ls by

prehistoric populations. I hypothesized that the procurement patterns

betveen the end of the Hypsithermal and the beginning of the fescue

grassland period would have been similar to those expected foï zone B.

Different tirning of the seasonal round would have occurred during the

moist and dry episodes.

Archaeological evidence for the study region \{as inconclusive due to
paucity of recorded sites, lack of diagnostic mateïial and poor

preservation of faunal material. Regional evidence has shor¡n occupation

from early post-glacial to present but large gaps occur in the record.

It was noted that the fescue grassland period coincides wlth the

development of Avonlea and the intrusion of Besant. rt is difficult to

aceept Ëhe mínor climatic change as a causal mechanism although altered

bison migralion routes and pasture areas may have brought about

increased culture conËact among nomadic hunters,

luìnçllqNg FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

The Little Fish Lake core should not be seen as a total study for the
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mfxed grass praÍrie. Additional lakes should be cored to enable the

establishrnenÈ of a reglonal palaeoenvironmental baseline. Re-coring of

l-ittle Físh Lake with special equipment !,¡i11 obtain pre-Hyp si thermal

data, from belo¡,¡ the hard-pan level which terminated this core. Cores

should also be obtained from the peripheral Aspen parkland as well as

other uplands such as the Cypress Híl1s. As sediment rates appear to

vary greatly, adequate radíocarbon dating is a necessity. Al1 other

possíble analyses, including particle size analysis, should be preformed,

Eventual-ly, given a sufficient number of palynological records for

the area, trend surface analysis at selected temporal horizons will be

able to document the extent of vegetational change as reflected by pollen

distribution. Variations from the expected values can be explained in

terms of pollen transport and micro-environmenLal factors or human

altera¿ion of the vegetation.

Archaeologically, the Hand Hi1ls region requires intensíve work,

Further research may be able to confirm the hypothesis that human

utilízation was heaviest during the fescue grassland period. Suitable

evidence would be dated sítes containing foetal bison bone, The

hypothesis that the area was largely unoccupied during the summers of

this period would be weakened by the discovery of sites containing

sub-adult antelope and deer remains. !'inally, the area may have been a

focal point in the shift from Pelican Lake to Avonleâ. Evidence of this

development may be found as well as possible interactions \.¡i th Besant.

CONCLUSIONS

The study has províded a baseline, albeit incomplete, of recent

Holocene vegetational communities ln the Hand Hills of southern Alberta.

Variations of prairíe comrnunities, due to clímâlic change, would have
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caused dffferences in faunal resources and, thereby, the seasonality of

human utilization. Iüplications for changes of prehistoric economic

life are minirnal within the broâd pattern of plains adaptations alLhough

transhumance r¿ould result in different occupational periods of the

study area during each of the climatíc episodes since 3600 Bp.
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Figure B-3: Carbonate fndex of Littfe Fish l,ake Core 2
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